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October B, 1963

0
~-1&#39; E

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director _
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Departncnt of Justice

Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Hr. Hoover: &#39;

I5
Thank you for your letter of October 2 enclosing a number of

papers we had previously sent to you. . _
_ .. I �IE�. EL

I&#39;m sorry you are unable to sce ms on this mstter but appre§iét¬���
the action which is being taken to advise Hr. Sagg�an Arsdalc to ccasc
and desist from using the name of the F.R.I. in�the manner noted in his
communication of March 16, 1963. Since it is ohvio sly important for
us to know whether, in fact, he intends to ccasc au� desist, may I ask
you to Jet me know whether he had indicated his soc ptancc of your ad f��
vice. &#39;_   _ //�/�

I a reciate our hcl and coo oration in tL&#39;» matter. &#39;PP Y P P

&#39; Y 9292sinccr

IQ: J�92|_;__, 92/L-92-ii.� &#39;92, v. &#39;92 _ X"
-� " &#39;olin H. Pe�l fag, &#39;

- &#39; - Executive S; Tu;"_1.
CH5/nkn , �$;¢~"�"&#39;:�
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- __ - " - _" � -P  m-Ev
-92." v.~� 1&#39;.

___ - &#39;- --»_. ¢- 92-_ T_ &#39; 5._ . ,
. -.;: tn. ,5; N

-_ -.-.-Q, i --.�92»&#39;92 ..
1&#39;,0� "

. __ -V &#39; .-.&#39;r� --&#39;---

,__c _ : ~u§¬§mQ � v H
.. &#39; - A &#39;1 &#39; I.;x_r - - Eva�? *-rw -. � , 92 __ "92.u-._- -nu� . - ._�~.

W V? . MIN  V.   ,5: 2/£2? ;/3? Q4 Jg
1-. �-- .&#39;_&#39; .,� .4&#39;1  .. &#39;~ -3 1.� _~|  - _- 92-

_ H�  :_, _1.,_ _,, _.-~_ . ;*...-&#39;..:~...,_._.92-�_.-.,...~__9-¢-

H &#39; D A/~. 11-*¬�!92:�*;".-  _  tr: -?»&#39;T~&#39;*&#39;=-§°"953  "--
/92 92&#39; . &#39;,1
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£>:e=.s1:tiv.: 5&#39;1"-<-rot;

Amcrizum friends Son-io-e Committee, -Inc.
~"}92 �H� H121: 6.. 1t 92 =!L.- }1l1¬.�.&#39;l...L ..»§!�C.8t

Kw! 4-, 2- 92 &#39; &#39;
PM1t..:..i1;,h1o. 2, Fem"-,s3&#39;1vav.ta

, V, »__._._..._.-._,..-._.-...,__,_,_____,____________�___. 5
? 11»-tr, Boll, /

Your letter of October 8th 1-as boon rccetvod. U
M17. Sam Van Arsdale, 11716 Nth Avenve- -&#39; r

Spokane, V.-�ashington, has been contacted.  hm ad":*is.-2"
It-as no intention to again refer to the Federal E-ureau oi

Investigatzon as previously done in his 1-otter oi March 3.6, 1863,
a copy of whioh is in your possession.

&#39; -

.-.-.-

Z�;-;,
out »�~ 3 -1?;

TI

--� =�.-
OUF/9�?-&#39; -1*.�

_ ha!� Hggyer

2; Jo1&#39;1
T

- Sinoer:;i_92" }&#39;oL£::= ,

o t. -tt Hc»::~":o.r

Dlre cio:

0W2, .»&#39;:d-- &#39; Q�; ""�
===~

V 92~�- 1
QROTE: Captioned !nii92&#39;£dua.I wrote to the Director on 9,31�?/§33 to �
lurnish infor-motion concerning the itctions oi one Sim. X-:;z&#39;. Arsooti
Spamne, �Washington. ue rclat-to� that his organizzttion soz;=zc3:Qou�a
1-1131;, Sghgal Wr"-�-&#39;£nd Institute in Spoltzz-.n~2, Was;-bin£.&#39;t¢:n, £04� H P&#39;3"F1¢=

.&#39; = April, 5-7, 196�.-�. He than advised of his retioinl o£f1o!c:&#39;.*na_t_1c.f_tImt
- -- - Var. Arsdnte, President, Young Americans for Freedom  :_Ju-F!; g

-&#39;|tJ - Spo�;:2.no, had written a letter dateti 3/ 16;-fql�i kn v."b.i&#39;f>|h __l_1_@ i_!�;1i¢i*�-W1� $1
,_,,,,_ &#39; &#39; g!;r3u}d high §=,-:~..¢~.-;;.»;"-._=;1oo-_-m.:a  to at-oz.rt££ one moetingr.� toe; should

-~ 1�°&#39;:92�1=�92�,�-��° ?�°�°°�-3!1"92tP�°;z&#39;*"t=i-�eta £2?-1 °��°??�?�!�4��� 8"�§�* 111: .22
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He conciuci:-ri b_, stint: t?.*:� the Americ..=.n Friends
Service Cc-:1-.n:ittee  A PSC! reg".-.r<Ls this as 1 threat to If-*1�¬
inquiry anti that he desires to speak with the Director to cietermtn-1
what action the FE! 3&#39;;-12.115 to L:-1;: in r.or;_nee!.ion viii". tl;<~ letter of

Van Arsd�e. He indicated thst, once learning this tzformetion,
his organization plans adciitionzl action against 92»"&#39;e.n Are-date and the 3

By airtei of 10/7/63 the Seattle Office advised th:.t
Van Arse:-.1e bed been contacted. He was apologetic for his use of the
name of the FBI and assured Agents that his organization woulri rmtt
do it again.

t &#39; - !~.FSf�.� is a paci�st group of QLARBTS cieciicsteci to ti�-2 ai
of nuclear arms and peaceiul coexistence with Russia. Tnis Cnrnnzitt
with headquarters at Philadelphia, has not been investigated by the
Bureau. - &#39;

YAFF-Bottles indicate its purposes are to enlist
members from everyischool campus and various coz:1n1u_=".ii.ios to
organize programs to ini&#39;luence regular coltciitions to achieve cot".-
servative objectives. &#39; e
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,_ &#39;33
Your miter oi� Octobsr 31, 196a, has be».-er;

r-i

P�
S-I

received. &#39;

In response to your inquiry, ma: Bureau do:-:3
not publish a. list oi subversive 0:-g::r;§m11oa~&=:11::.smuch m c-nr

�I.

�u

E3�
1::

L-Fl

 :71
-nu�

�les are con�dential and r.92-*:.iL.&#39;._-his icr 01111:. "1 use only consistenk

with ri3gu.L?.LiQ:&#39;.L&#39;:- oi the De;-trtment of Ju:.tir:&#39;>. For this reason
I carmoé. xnaize my commas: regexcling Lin: .�-L-;,~;1&#39;ic:92,n F�z&#39;ien.:2s
Service Committee, and I hope you will no�. ;~;.-i.-  either that we

1 do or do not have data relating to it in our E. -  .

&#39;:.-*-Lit:-as cited 2.2

; 1.1;�; to Em-c.uii

7 I am eualasing 2 List 01 org?-
I:-uhversive by �bre Department qi Jusiiw pr;
Order 10-150. -

V ..|
|.r¥�0[/..£�-.. ..... 0 A I I - &#39; &#39; &#39;*&#39; >"

~ M63
- _ 5- 553131� H00-as-r

iiirmcereiy yo::.r;.,

�Z~" .* /Cg; . , /&#39; L} -/&#39;Ir||1_r�-2: r f&#39; &#39;15�-|r92 P3?-in Y-T4-H�; 92- _ ["3" ii�
ii-will d-v92-:92»;,,&&#39;..; 1.:-v92 . . IDirector �  1!
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NOTE: Correspanderzt is not i<;�Aen£1Ii:;�_>1e in Fufiles. The fu:::�eriAcan
, - 92 -, 1&3 92 .n.- 1-x� §- �92"92� Z -Q ". �Ii-92 "-Frmnds Servzce Q-o:::mLLee {/3-.&#39;_�u..-{:1 l.�-.,;. p.._:h._»~ ;»-l~c.e...92mJc.¢

_ occasionally parallel the aims of the Commum_st P:1rt&#39;_EL1nia; howevgf,
it has not been in-vesti{::&#39;.ted by the Burr;-:21, am it is 2. -ua;er orgja. z
One of its current ::c:ti92&#39;itie.s is fosterizg goal will bctvsa-en young

- ~. &#39; " ~ t is Irequently But:-iecLpeople of various n£L£10I1S and {or th_1s ransom, 1 ,
of citizens� inquiries.
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&#39;,..-¢&#39;= A &#39; ."-" H
-.. .L"92 U-.>-�*3: 1:� 1-J-3&#39;---s-I

3

Tet� IZ*".z1,"-2&0!� -

&#39;13-:92.1"r-.1*.: or 1z:tcl!.5_=:z;;1:=<2
l :� Ki;;.r&#39;:.:*; Oi L�;a.�-�.8

Frcn: Jen:-. !:Yci;;e.r Ho:-var, Birmtcr

Eazearclz

|

¢"Z2;L=j£=c1;I FULIKI.-I&#39;:3 III.�-�J!i&#39; L�-111$ 3.�_�.§=".E�{&#39;....R "7 � C&#39;}&#39;~.....-H -

23 latte-r to &#39;_r-021 mi� G-sic�-.1:-r 25, 1983, c:-7.:?.$.4:::¢sa»�
"�arzzuaiest I»:.rt:r, Ui�, �:.n:;-:sr:zs<ti.c:.r:-11 i�;c&#39;intiu:,_;, Luca:-nzal
Eesurlty � C," Luntnincd infcrmatioa that tbuiamvricgn

I  &#39;

1-&#39;rion�.L~.=  cs il."r:~;1tto:: {:;;.1".&#39;.&#39;»-"LT," p}�..an::&d to t»:.--1*:";";";;?"*L&#39;: -5;-:32?
1.-:I."I?;T;=f-.&#39;I&#39;"k>3,&#39; :n;�i.<z"-*..=�¬.5.}$g;�tt- tr=:rs3>c#:""a�*. iced   to

r92__ -92_4_92___... QA -menu--4-s gnu-o;_;. u@_.�. an _-5 -21 ..� .._._
� u-:1 v¢92-w-"Jr -"0, .r.:=&#39;~;-1�, &#39;xm:~ rzzr: turn.  nmvnpagrqx

c-:>n.u.1..� "=:-2! an an-.;-.¢l<.: t�I;ti�I;-103 �¢-o-.1: Q*.::x&#39;-.:cr:: 110 <51-ce �12;-:1
1 Eelp." �£110 wrticla repcrtea that Cuba bad a:;:»:&#39;:&#39;;ter.& a-.:r:-i.¢;te._=s.c=

c$.ti:.:r.&#39;:z.=:&#39;, £1.11  >2 the�: C#u::1&#39;..er&#39;s,
&#39; Pailadaiphin, Pczmzylvanin, on
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captioned high School Conference, Qotorer ll-13, 1963"
and sub-cepti
Exploration o
Peace Committ

folder stated

YARROW,at the
would be held

p

Q�

The

out as follow

oned �Man the most dangerous animal: An
f the Causes of War," issued by the Friends
ee,-1520 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. This

that application should be made to MIKE
Friends Peace Committee an� that the conference

at Camp Roosevelt, New Jersey. _ <;g;-
V. -_,"_&#39; _.-»v

"Attractions" for the conference were ac:
5 : . 5 � I 53:.

"srmmps mp run C   e &#39; &#39;

"béee 91�the Conference RAYMOND ARVIO, t;�con,

"�ezgoter �

u

r

_-, .¢--------

ooPmS�!ms1&#39;a0mo

�i� � ex-coI1ege secretary for

the American Friends Service
Committee, ia now an exec-
utive for the National Council

of Churches. - 1

_ RICHARD HILER, an ex-marine who has
&#39;aevoteE his post-szrvice years to
opening channels c" communication in

&#39; a divided world, till explore with us
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92
92
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Marxist View�The

"�riti ue of the
-�TIT%~���-�¢-

"A Multi-Causal
Explanation of

her ;ik-

"UOHKSHOFS

"l. fplitiekigg

J

u -I

-0

&#39; a

S1T�§=.&#39;_-�.C£�__CiC*!-1T=-i1TI�E.E _ 4-
Q�;  � &#39;-

"the itpozeen
the causes of

experience ineludeea community
meat work in the Ivory Coast;
American Friends Serrice Commi
seminars in Veshington and at the Unite
Nations; and leading summer travel
seminars for high sshool stodents in
Eastern Elrope, where they have a chanc
to meet �The Enemy� face to face.

re of our inquiry into
var- PlCK&#39;s wealth of

develop-
leading
tfee

�Du Und Manshe Kaeeraden&#39;, an East
German dosumentary using actual newsree
from the two world wars, gives an
excellent marxian interpretation of
the causes of war.

An expert on Germany history.
92

1

?AUI]WEHE; an instructor and doctoral
stucqnt 1n Soeiology and International
Relations at the Unizersity of Pennsylq
vania, also spent a year in Algeria
working tor refugees with the American
Prienie Service Committee. _.

fo;A3ge;e PErER_IHon3, the campaign manag|
T5£�1¢&#39;§� BLISS. the peace card

- 11}, date 1: New Hampshire, is prcsentk
I /&#39; wt_ -,~ wo-king on the legislative newsletr

- or the &#39;L&#39;.A.H&#39;.. �!
"2. Civil �iaote¢ien~e0-4 5&#39;-v0&#39; �~""* ~*"&#39; RICHARD ZTNK was One of the moat

.7 euo:easf�l�§u&marine sitters at the
Polaris Action in New London,
Connecticut. DICK fasted in Jail
as a part or this action.

- g__ - H
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The Washington, D.C. daily newspaper, "The Evening
Star," on page A-1 of the Apreil 2.8, 1961, issue
contained an article entitled "&#39;Pee1fiet&#39; Groups
Baekingnfastgo t- Fieket CIA," The article dated
April Ea, 1901, at New York set forth that leaders
O! the FPC3 announeed plane the previous-night for a
two-week"v1g11 an� hunger strike� starting Sunday to
be held in front of the Headquarters of the C1A,_
Washington, D.G. -

The article also states that RICHARD GIBSON,
Publisher of the&#39;Hew York Chapter of the Committee
and Acting National Secretary, stated that then
oenonetret;on wee to be stage; Ln eongunetion with
several other "Pacifist" groups. The article noted
that all or these groups planned to form_the1r
"adhoc� committee éalled the "�anviolent Committee

O t 7 � N � I
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for Cuban Independence," gccoriing to Mr. GIBSON.

h characterization of the FF?C appears in the
hppeniix se:tion attached-

The Toss News £;en:y is the official Soviet
Government newsgathefi�g ofgahization with head-
quarters in Moscow, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, and branzhes throughout the world.

Characterizations of the National Guardian and

the Philadelphia Friends of the Nation� Guardian
appear in the Appendix section attaihe .
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-On Dvtober � the followinc letter from

:_, v.&#39;e.== 1-leeeived at the Philadelphia or-11.;-Ielcr
the PEI: e

"10/7/63

"Sir: -

"This past weekend, Oct. 4-5, I attended a&#39;
High School Conference for Exehange Students
sponsored by the Ameriean Friends Sertice COmm1t�
tee {Quakr.=:-"53 at Schwenksville, Pa. I
and -$IuII,Il!I,~rr~<>=@vlII&#39;QI|tu|uIi*

|  weze presem.

"Two important speakers at the conference were
MIKE YAEHUH. Director oi International Affairs,
APSE and BAKE RITCHIE, Fhila. Weekend Workoamps
Director. 1 believe that they used an un-

Ameriasn approach  in addressing foreign students!
� by 585-�iii; that .LLG.IlC8-125 were �non-oonfor-mists�

and that Negroes were being fov:ibly eubjugated
in the South and cleszei away 1:1 downtown
Philadelphia t~ make room for whites. Mr. YARROW

- gave s quotation from K. MARX as deserving
consiseration &#39;�-� to eseh hi� need ---&#39; etc.

n

* "I only hope that these foreign students realize
&#39; that these are ideas of the AF5 Committee and_

not of all of us, ens that they also get to know
the better side of the U. S. A." .

This doeuments eontains neither zecoameniutions nor conclus

or the FBI. -It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
agency; it and its contents are not to te distributed outsh
your agency. &#39;

-10 _ .
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The At-rll 5, l&#39;_&#39;-?{»."; e:�.i�.".ion of "&#39;.{�Z"1-: New Y:-1&#39;1: &#39;I&#39;ime:&#39;-" r.ew_-..;.:*.;e:~ contained
.2 fuu--rage acivertizez-emf. c:-Lptiutted &#39;�."� at &#39;==.JJ.jP §§.&#39;1_t*;.r.&#39;1i!&#39;.~g In C�..�:&#39;:>£=_." placed
ty the Fair Flay for Cuhc Cozrittee  FPCC!. ;;s aéveriieenent announced the
I0:&#39;:.£=tic-T: of the FPCC in New Tr;r}: Ciiigr arid . areci the FFCC ;i._.&#39;:te::§ed to promul-
gate "the t1".;t&#39;r: £�!»r.92".�0 re�rc1.&#39;.~.*;.:�n:�-a:-;- Cuba" �E-0 r:e:.".t:-ali:&#39;.-- the ciisior� ed Azmric

PTCSEQ

"The Lew Ycrk Tires" edition 0&#39; Jznqaxy ll, 19¢l, reperted that at a
l&#39;:eari.ng cn:.~:I&#39;:.ct-sci T&#39;:e1&#39;c:�-e the U:1i.92�.e:l State Senate Inierr;:=.l Security S&#39;_1&#39;ccor.:&#39;.ittei
on January 10, 1?£1, E». Charles A. Santos»£uch-identified hirself an� Robert
Taber as orgsnizere of the FPCC. He also testified he and Taber obtained funds
from the C�.:1;e.&#39;: Co&#39;.-&#39;ev:1:-e:1§- w&#39;:*.i-cl�: �.-:c-re :a.p;;Z&#39;.ied toward the cost of the afore-
ner.-ticneci ccEve:&#39;tis:.z.e:at.

I
5, 1903, a eo:;ce advised that during the first ears of

the nae there was a struggle between Con.-ztznist Party and
c-.,.-,:-__:.. 1:--.1-.. - ta, A... fc"~1&#39;D92 &#39;.--- J - --.. 4- 4-L...� ...-.c- q_r-II-A4 �F"D."&#39;f�..J.Jy,;_l.-.__&#39;_ I�!_92¢J--I-~ 6 4 uu

|=|u;�;92c;&#39;; ,|;&#39;..1&#39;92,..; 92-.92&#39;t&#39;|:/ ?&#39;T.|."..1|cI"1&#39;..|5 �Q57 QAF-Tu v.1?-lr 	�-1n%r &#39;1 an

thereby 3:~_f1ue:*.ce F1"-�SC policy. Hcwever, du:".Lng the peel�. year this arse ob:
there .�.2.e been is :uc::e&#39;ssl&#39;".921. effort by FPCC le-&#39;:.&#39;iez&#39;nhip to nirinize role 01&#39; tl
and other Organizations in the FPGC so that today their influence cgligible

0:; I-Jay 2.!, l&#39;;�53, 5. second sozxrce a:192":l.a-2:1 that the Rational Headquarte:
of the FPCC is lncated in Room 329 at 799 Broadway, New York City. According t
this source, the position of National Office Director was created in the Fal; 0
195.2 33-,3 92,-as f_L3_1g;1 by V&#39;;_q;e;-n, "Ted" Lee, W110 nos»: .1�-::n.ul.&#39;1te-a FPCC policy.
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The "Guide to Subversive Organisations and Publications," revise
and publishes as of December 1, 1901 by the Cozzittee on bi-hzcrican Acti

Guardian" as follows: _ �

"Establishe� by the American Labcr Party in 19h? as e !progress�
ive&#39; weekly * * *. Although it denies having any affiliation
with the Communist Party, it has manifested itsclf from the
beginning as a virtual official propaganda arm.0f Soviet Russia.

 Committee on Un-American Activities, Report, Trial by &#39;
Treason: The National Committee to Secure Justice for

the Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell, August 25, 1956, p. 12!
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ties, U.S. House of Representatives, documents the publication "National
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PHILADELPHIA FRIENDS OF THE RATIOHAL GUAEDIAH � t
ale Cuerdier As*""iates92 . e9292.» __

On Hay 31, 1950, 8 source advised that the Philadelphia Friends OS the
Rational Guardian wee organized in the spring of 1959 through a Planning
Committee of £ppTOXiE&tcly ten members. -

hnother source advised on Septexber 2?, u, Hey 25, 1952 end Ray 22,
1963, that the Philadelphia Friends of the National Guardian was not activated by
the Communist Party of Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware  CPEPD!, but is made up
of tanner CF members now known an the "right wing." The CF does not direct or
control the organization, but the fonner CP members do follow the CF line in thei

thinking. The org&nizetion&#39;r aim is to promote the "Rational Guardian" and its
policies; however, it is not a membership organization. -

The "Guide to Subversive Orgenizetionn and Publications", revised and
published as of December 1, 1961, by the Committee on Un-American Activities, U~S
House of Representatives, documents the organization "National Guardian" a; &#39;
follows:

"Esteblished by the American Labor Party in 191? i� B progre:;-
ire weekly, Although it denies heving eny effili/iion with the
CP, it hen manifested itself from the beginning eb&#39;e virtual

&#39; official propaganda arm of Soviet Russia."

 Canmittee on Un-American Activities, Report "Trial by
Treason: The Rational Conmittee.to Secure Jzztiee for

the RC3.T1IEE1EC»c and 1-:0:-rrow s0a;".I.L", August 25, 1956, p.12!
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The files of the Philadelphia Office contain no
reference to the "American Friendship Organization" nor is
there a listing for this organization in the Philadelphia
Telephone Directory.

i, who ha_s rdmiswe-:1 I-e11.-rt-1e information in the
past, on October 25, 1963, advised that to informant&#39;s knowledg
there is�no,FAmerican Friendship Organization� in existence in
the Philadelphia area; however, added that the American Friend:

»vService Committee  AFSC!, with offices at 160 North 15th Street
has a worldwide program of disaster relief and food and clothir
distribut on for stricken areas and needy people throughout the
world. b on October 25, 1963, advised that the AFSC is
very careful not to ally itself in any way with any political
organization, which may tend to dominate it. .

The Cuban Gover�ment has granted the APSE permission &#39;
to land a charter plane in Havana bearing drugs and
food for the victims of Hurricane Flora. At the same

time the AFSC is making e cash gift to hurricane
victims in Haiti. On the plane will be {cur American _

,l Quakers, who will work with Cuban officials in planning
the distribution or relief supplies. Fermisaion to
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land both the plane and the personnel was granted
the previous Thursday after COEE�~EELL, Executive
Secretary, LFSC, cabled Premier FIDEL CASTRQ stating

"the organization&#39;s desire to go to the aid of the
hurricane victims solely for humanitarian reasons.
Since that time the ATS; has been busy making final
arrangements_with the U. S. State, Commerce, and
Treasury Departments for the necessary licenses
and passport validations. A Fan American Airways
DC 6A will leave Philacic-lphia Friday �1/1/63}
carrying 23,000 pounds of supplies and the four
AFSC representatives. HJ__i &#39;

*  - r -""""""":-=.ss:-s&#39;~:.=ror svsraor osoamzm-1o1e&#39;
&#39; Included in this shipment are antibiotics, blood �""

~ transfusion equipment, plus a Quantity of food. &#39;
. , ,

The four Quakers, who were to go to Cuba, were &#39;
FR, �VET �o&#39;1sn -a. ;»"C e. o- elief a &#39;er P£}:i�L{sf  at &#39;- &#39; - &#39; &#39;
Guilford College, N.C.; Dr. GE3RGS�;3RERk, Assistant-¢""&#39;�&#39;
Dean, Columbia University School of Medicine, New M

York City; and HERBERT IAGE92�%�gEH, Washington,
D.C., retired State Departmen fficiel, who once .
was Consul General in Havana.

HOOVER, PERERA and HILTY speak Spanish-fluentlyi 4

_ "The_Evening Iql1etin,&#39; four star edition, iesue&#39;of
October 30, 1963, page lo, columns l and 2, carried an article.
captioned, "Cuba Accepts Quaker Offer of Help for Storm Victims,�
which carries substantially the sane information as received by.
EH &#39;1�-6 above. The wove article carried a United� Nations, li.�_£.,

ateline of October 30. _ j
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w on December 4, "1963, furnished the Novcmbe
issue of the 1..A.R. IIe~.-as," issued �r-&#39;5&#39; the Middle Atlantic Re
American Friends Service Committee, 1500 Race Street, Philad
Ta., which reflected that the kFSC had sent a charter plane
Cuba with relief supplies for the victims of Hurricane Flora

The article quoted COLIH BELL, Executive Secretary
AFSC, as follows:

�...... It is in the spirit of the brotherhood of
all men as children of God that we desire to give
aid to our&#39;neighbcrs in Cubs. We hope that
additional material, relief planes, ours as well
as others, will follow successfully upon this first
planeloed or supplies.

�..... we are grateful that political ccnditicns
have not prevented this opportunity for concerned
United States citizens t: express their compassion
to fellow men who are suffering."
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The "Gazette and Daily,� a deily newspaper published o
in York, Pa., contained an article 1: the edition of January 22,
196R, captioned, "Russian Ieace Envoye #omin;i�H This article
Bet out that two mcnmers of the Soviet Peace o�ygittee delegation
now on tour in thie,country would p&F¬1£1§3i£1lk¥a panel
discussion on Friday nignt  January 23, 19¬h92 a�rihe Historical
Society of York County. The article cont1n;ed VADIM S0330,
e novelist and World war II veteran, and Zeb? HIKHRILO?, a Moscow
University graduate and e trade union official, wouid appear witr
SCOTT HERRICK who lei ihe CNVA Foeoe walk from Sen Franoieco_to
Moscow two years ago._ - -

. 92

&#39; The article stated the tour by the Russians, who had
received their visas ihat week after an initial refusal by the
�State Department, is being Joiniiy sponsored by the CHVA and
the American Friends Service �ommittee  AFEC!. The article
concluded the meeting it York was being arranged by York Action
for Peace  TAP!.
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An article in the January 95, 196v, edition of the
�Gazette and Daily," York, Pa., refer:-o to above, captioned,
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and American speakers agree on urgent need for mankind to
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replied through his interpreter, �ice question is no longer
a matter of resisting an ermed invsder, but a qsestion of not
allowing war to start.� STEKQ noted that it is very important
for Americans and Soviets io learn more about each other

1
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Peace Committee, of which the
dedicated to working with all peace-loving people to find
solutions to our mutuil prohlmnr. v39 corclufed that,
"He need to find how we can work Jointly to insure world
peace.� .

visitors are remberc, is

r &#39; _ &#39;

BURTITR, "a raprnsentotive of�thc International
Machinists and a vice president of the Pennsylvania

Council of the AFL-C10," and SCOTT FERRICK cf�the CRVA, spoke on
ieac� and+peaceful aolutiona to r;rld£t+ni1P?§, accorgig� t " -

o�oie ar-ic1e.: - -- HERhl.&#39; no ed n�. s epeec a

invitations had bean extendod to tho Soviet Peace Committee in
3901 when 29 porsont, including himself, who had marched.from
bah Francisco to Eoscow arrived in tho capital city of the USSR,
He noted they were allowed to spank freely even though the r�
govrrnnrnts of the United States and tho_USSR did�not agree with
the-po:ition~taken by the peaco walkers: HEHHIOK noted that six
members of the Soviet Committee arrived in New York as guests of
.CKVAta¬Eerdthe U.S. Dcpartment of State had originally refused to
gran he elegation entry visas, HERBILK noted that armed - �
violence in not a proper tool to bring about peace and that _
an arms racc is simply impractical. SOEKO, in answer to
Questiono, noted that anti-Samitioo ind pereecution of nationality
groupc is prohibited by law in Rueeia. He said the Jewish
religion stands-on the same level as the Rusaian Orthodox
Church and anti-Jewish activity ie prohibited by law.

%- who has furnighed reliable information in the
past, advised on Februar" 3 l9oQ_ that the visiting Soviet
Peace Committee membera �tr; carved lunch at Philadclphia at noon c
January ?k, 19?b, by the Women�: International Lcague for Peace and
Freedom WILPF . IIIIII~noted that only six Russians had arrived J
the United Stats: as PVATTNA $EE?E1EVA was ill and could
not maize the trip. h not-ed" OLFG EYTIOV, vrho spo1&#39;:e_English
fluently, was the group leador and that all tn: others, except
one, spoke Englinh to some ¢.92.1t:~nt, several �being fluent. i
noted that various local persons affiliated with peace
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A source provided on December l5, L§5L, a typewritten sheet entit
"whet is the American Association of Scientific workers?"

&#39; This paper stated, "The ALScW was organized in 1938 in order to h
natural and socisl scientists and technicsl people to think end work togeth
creating s closer and zore productive bond between the scientists and the
cozxunity. It is an affiliate member of the Leericen Association for the A
of Science. " . -

msin emphasis of the AAScW is directed toward the constructi
science and the intellectual freedo: of scientists . . -

"The

utilization of

"The AAScU joins with other scientists all over the world in enco
the use of science for the benefit of mankind and in combating the perversi
science for war. Through its membership in the Uorld Federation of Scienti
Workers, en accredited observer to UKZSCO, the AAScW acts to implement the
program of international scientific cooperation."

&#39; &#39; On Hey 20, 1960, Hay 18, 1951, EL? L, 1962, and 32$ 1?, 1953, thi
source stated the Philadelphia Chapter of the}.ASci&#39;I 92-.&#39;.2§: founded about 191$;
the Philadelphia Chapter has been relatively inactive since 1958. The Phil
Choirzen is ERIC WINSTON and ROBERT RUTHAX, a member of the Philadelphia EH
Coznittee, is also the Hstional Secretary of the AAScW.

The source/stated the aims of the AiScU have not changed from tho
enumerated sbove.&#39; He s;id th. AAScW is closer to the World Federation of S
fie Workers than it is to the American Association for the Advancement of S

The Philadelphia Chapter of the AA$cW is almost autonomous.
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The "Suide to Subversive Organizations and Publications", prepared end
released by the Cozmittee on Un�Anerican Activities, U. S._House of Representative
December 1, 1961, state: relative to the Horld Federation of Scientific Workers:
"Cited as �another international Co::unist�frc;t organization� which accks t0 Win
scientist: to the Communist cause." &#39; � .

 Committee on Un~&:ericen Activities, House Report 378
on the Coznunist "Peace" Offensive, April 25, 1951,

originally released gpril 1, 1951, page 83!
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The "C-aide to Subversive Orgnnicctions .2:-..:�. Publiccticns", revises} an
published as of December 1, 1951, by the Committee on Un�L:2riccn ictivities,&#39;
I-iozzse of Rcpreseatatives, documents the Emerge:-.cy Civil liberties C-omittee as
follows: &#39; .

�"20 defend the cases of Co.&#39;:.�.11n:T_st l:.&#39;.:br&#39;.:aZ:c.:&#39;;, fronts hove been dzvis
rs:-1-zim special a1op:::..ls in bch2lf_ ci� c:Lv;1_3_&#39;1ib.zrti.,c :.~.r.:l :&#39;o:;c&#39;.".in_&#39;f, out for beyon
confines of the Ccrzonist Party itself. Among thcse organizations are the # -u-
Rzorgency Civil Liberties Co:-:.ittco. Yfnen &#39;the Co:.r.u.:~.ist Party� itself is under
these ronts offer a oalv-&#39;:.rk of protection." &#39; &#39;

Senate
cans, Intern21- Security Subcczzittec of the

Judici:-_:-3&#39; Cczaittco, I-I.&#39;?.t&#39;.d�looo�;-: for .=..-neri

A source advised Dccenber 21, 195? and Jamar? 6, 1955, that EOIIAPQ
BUJDIH, constitutional l.2vryer and legal counsel for mergency Civil Liberties
Committee, node aspeech December 20, 195?, accepting the Phil:&#39;.de.lp&#39;nia Associa
9. group to 1-:c:~I~: vriththe national orgarizction. This occurred. at a Bill of R�.

Day celebration sponsored by tho Phil:-do&#39;4.ph.&#39;L== Acsmiatcs, Emergency Civil Libc
Oomnittee, at the Adclphia -Hotel, Philadelphia.

A second source advised on May 23, 1962, that the Fniladelphia Assoc
have not �bccn active in the past two years, have no current active membership
not raaintain a h.ea:iq_u..&#39;:.rte:~s in Philadelphia. _. _ / . .

. &#39;  ..:;--"".i&#39;T
--° I Q .. &#39; -| 1, 1
I I - .&#39;

, I -0 &#39;1-_up 0&#39; - &#39;
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A source advised the Independent Citize
was initiated and formed by the Co:mun;st Party,

e Comzittee  ICC
ste"nno -

Pennsylvania and Delaware  CPEPD!, in October 1962, to build
a left-center organization which would be able to initiate
political activity. As of Hey 22; 1953; the policies of the

. ICC were dominated by the CPEPD through Communist Party members
_who were officers and members of the ICC.
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The May L, _ 2 issue of "Labor Action", then an official yublicatic
the Workers Party  N?!, carried an article which reflected that the E? was for
in April, l9LO, as a result of a split within the leadership of the Socialist
Party  SUP!. The article stated that when the Eitler�Stalin Pas was signed a
Poland invaded, the minority group within the SHE, in proclaizin the fon:;tic
ax... 1.1-Q .-.A,..-:._-_._.: 4-92-..-, ...¢...:- -1. L...-&#39; .l _-2 ,1-&#39;.--&#39;--.4.-.U-IIG 92lZ , 92r92J;L92-IE-----Rehs 92.nl92- 1}»-DU I-L.! Ll§JJ_|. .L-L9-924_-n.n.lEd.92v 1, |l92JéL

support either imperialist camp.

The April 25, l9L9 issue of "Labor Action" contained an account t
Fifth Kational Co:vention&#39;of the HP, held March 2L�2?, l9L9, in Hen York City,
reflected the change of name of the organization from the E? to the Independen
Socialist League  ISL! in order to emphasize the character of the group as a p
ganda group for the spreading of socialist ideas and not as a full�fled5ed pol
party. .

l&#39;Il&#39;.._ &#39;I.."|.._ 1| "If92£t__92 <l_...... -8� I01�.-.�L.-c... .. ._._H .-.=_ .-. &#39;-"4 ..-2-1 ._..92-.&#39;92-7...-&-in... J92
LII�; UL- J-y -I�.-if, J-7,-�~.J LDDUU UL ".L¢~.7a|.!92.»&#39;J&#39; , lill QJJ.-&#39;.4&#39;.U.A.92&#39;.-L ll-�..;L.&#39;.J...L&#39;..Ld-L1�-JJL 92-

ISL, contained an article captioned "The IEL ..Q5ram in Brief." The article i
cated:_ "The ISL stands for socialist democracy and against the two systems of
ploitation which now divide the world: capitalism and Stalinisz. The ISL, as
Marxist movement, looks to the working class and its ever�present struggle as
basic progressive force in society. The ISL is organized to spread the ideas
socialism in the labor movement and among all other sections of the people. I
can be no lasting and genuine democracy without sociali &#39; there can be no

socialism without democracy."

The September 22, 1958 issue of "Labor Action? contained an undated
ment signed by the Political Committee of the ISL which indicated that tne I31
teen dissolved. The statement urged former ISL mezbcrs to join the Socialist
Social Democratic Federation. . �

, -The SW? has been designated by the Attorney General pursuant to Ebwc
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The "Guide to Subversive Organisations and Publications," revised
and published as of December l, 1961 by the Cczzittee on Un�American Activi-
ties, U.S. House of Representatives, documents the publication "National
Guardian" as fellows: i

"Established by the American Labor Party in 1947 as a Ypregress�
ive* weekly * * *. Although it denies having any affiliation
with the Communist Party, it has manifested itself from the
beginning as a virtual official propagandasanm of Soviet Russia."

 Co:mitteé on Un�Amoricen Activities, Report, Trial by
Treason: The National Ceznittee to Secure Justice for

the Rosenbez-gs and Morton Sobell, Atlgmz 25, 1956, p. 12!
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"The Columbia Owl," a weekly student newspaper o
niversity, Hen York City, December 13, 1962, iss
ntained an article entitled "Students to Visit

5 Holidays.� This article stated in part that
Student Committee for Trave1_to Cuba was&#39;formed

, 1962, by a group of students from New York City
es, the University of Wisconsin, Oberlin College,
ivcrsity of North Carolina,&#39;who stated that as
hey would like a chance to see and evaluate the
in Cuba for themselves and had received an offer

rtation and two weeks stay in Cuba from the
of University Students in Havana as guests of

tion. The committee accepted the offer and applie
ted States State Department for passport validatio
refused; however, over 50 students planned to defy

I

d
n

the State Department ban and go to Cuba.

December,
Committee
the �Progr
I�--Q---1� 1
QJI-I111-I.I&#39;.Y, J-

PU116 Stri

"For more
Committee

A source advised on December 6, 1962, that during
1962, it was learned that the Ad Hoe Student _
for Travel to Cuba had recently been formed by
eecive Labor" group. &#39; K

"Progressive Labor," Volume 11, Number 1, iaeue of
n�a .n,,- 11 4_ -_ -qu441- q-�»:A_-A "Q+n+; nina
703, pdpc ii, in an azuicie uapuiuuzu venue u¢yv-

ng: tog�ecp U.S. Students from Cuba" stated that
inform tion on the Cuban Trip Contact the Ad Hoc

Iii,� 1 :9
NX.

sponsored
Cuba was h

it was ann

Cuba is no

t9 Cuba.

for frevel to Cuba,*h2 St,_HarksJ§lace, new Xorkéj

A second source advised on April 2h, 1963, that 1 party
by the Permanent Student Committee for Travel to _
eld on April 20, 1963, in New York City. At this party
ounoed that the Ad Hoe Student Comaittee for Travel to
w known as the Permanent-Student Committee for Travel 1

.. _ .~ " .
&#39; ,&#39;_ _ &#39;_  &#39; ~._ .

� The lame source further advised that at this party it was
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PHILADZLFHIA FRIEHDS OF THE XATZCKAL GSA?

_ §ka_Gu:rdié;_Assoeiates ,_n,_ _

On May 31, 1960, a source advised t e the Philadelphia Friends of the
National Guardima was organized in the spring of 1999 through a P1a.."1r.i15 -
Coznittee of approximately ten members.

Another source on Sezatember 2?, 1950, Kay ?.L, 1952 and Fey .199,
in1953, that the Philadelphia r-...onds Of the 1.&#39;=&#39;.t:lor;:.l Guardian was no-.. a.ctiva.ted by

the Communist Party of Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware  CPEPD!, but is made up
of fencer OP members now known as the "right winj." The CP does not direct or

at the fo�mer C? nczbers do follow the CP line in theircontrol the organization, b ..
thinking. The organization*s aim is to prozote the "Rational Guardian" ano its
policies; however, it is not a membership organization. _

&#39;The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications", revised and "
, . .

published as of December 1, 1961, by the Committee on U�*n2CTlC&h Activities, U.S.
Fin .i " � di if  .House of Representatives, documents the organization �national Guar an

follows: T

"Established by the American Labor Party in 19L? as e progress-
&#39; ive weekly. Although it denies having any affiliation with the

CP, it has manifested itself from the beginning as 0 virtual
official propaganda arm of Soviet Russia." - 1

�  Committee on Un-American Activities, Retort "iriol�by
Treason- �He National Cczzittee-to Secure Justice Ior

the :aor.§::."&#39;a§:-�;§cl~. and MORTON sonar", August 25, 1956, p.1
I ,&#39; -""
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A source advised on October 22, 1953 that earléer in Cctcbir, 53:�§
Philadelphia Gcmxittee of the Scuthern Canference Ed;c1t1onal Fu§¢» ~§°-»n §~==!:
was f0:&#39;.�.&#39;.eC. with SUSQE I~�.F.I"&#39;.l-L3-iAl~I ch::.en to ac:-.&#39;e ab S?-2; .;:&#39;;-* e..1§ tne cn__3&#39; O-fJ.C¢1�
of the Pi*.:&#39;_&#39;Lad-2-l;.~hia group» _ - .

A second source reported on 0ctob= _ 1951, and E5? h» 19521 that the
SCEF does not have an organized chapter in .":_..ac&#39;.alp}&#39;~_�.a, 1.9a», and 1?, �does imot. main
tgin an qffice, It does not mainzain a b$RA asaaunto _Ik§s s0u;¢e 1§§itif~9d &#39;
LQUISE G;;533T 55 ghe Sacretany of aha Philadelph§a_§r:§ncs~§f the Sf;:- Snc is�_
assisted by SUSAII F}&#39;J;T;�.�L§.l-J» Tnero has been no ar.t:..v::.§!&#39; 1:: Ph1l&i@1P3;f�a: Pa°»_ °n �ni
part or the Philadelphia Friends, 532?, since the sprlng o§ 19611 ¢ne resicence 0*
LOUISE GITBTRTQ 24L South gist Street, 3311;: Q5h#Q&#39; ?:,, ;s usea {or correspan¬fnc§
purposes by Ph&#39;I,l&d6].phi& Friends, SCEFH &#39; - _ _ &#39;

. &#39; _ __ _�_�Wr Q

l The Communist Party, USA, its affiliates and s;bdifisi0ns, have been
dasignat-ad by tha �.t*.c-may General. oi� the -L�:-ited Stat-as pursuant t-o lbzecutive Order
10450, __ ,_ A / . _ _ .

. - , &#39;
._1 _ . . _._ &#39; &#39;

5 - 92� -
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"Following the execution of atomic spies Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
in June, 1953. the =Communist campaign assumed a difierent emphasis. Its major
eifort centered upon Morton Sobell,&#39; the Eosenber;s&#39; codefendnnt. The Rational
Coznittee Lo Seoure Justice in the Rosenberg Case - a connunist front which has
been conducting. the campaign in the United. States � was reconstituted as the
Rational Eosenberg�Sobell Committee at a conference in Chicago in October, 1953;
and &#39;then as the National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the

Rosenberg Case� ..." ,

 "Guide to Subversive Organisations and Publications" dated
December 1, 1961, issued-by the House Cozmittee on Un�Anerican Activities,
P383 1.160 ! v

In September, 195b, the name "�ationalz�ozmittee to Secure Justice for
Horton Sobell" appeared on literature issued by the Committee. In March, 1955,
the current name, "Committee to Secure Justice for Horton Sobell," first appeared
On literature issued by the Committee. I

r The Address Telephone Directory for the Borough of Manhattan, New York
City, as published by the New York Telephone Company on April 16, 1963, lists
the "Co::.&#39;.1ittee to Secure Justice for I-iorton Sobe]_l"  cssxs! as being located at
950 Broadway, New York, Kev York. _§ *

f 1"

/ , .
.This document contains neither recommon�otions nor &#39;

conclusions of the F31. It is tho property of the FBI and is
n loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be�

distributed outside your agency. � ¢
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TO: nxnecroa, vex  ice-11392! � DATE: 5?; -5 1:5;

FROM:

 92929292.1Q � IS

,|
w�4 infer _ -

a copy_of the 2/04 issue cf M.A,H, News izzuec by the hiddl
-� Atlan &#39; " ",n1::// Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. This issue has an article �pfe, /

states ¢$ur*�=c
r  "capti

as fo

D $15135 CO{IH§�EHT

sac, PHILADELPHIA �oo_u$99! c! "

C3
AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE &#39;

.. C _

;::-.tioa. in  past, iurnished to S1�. �

tic Region, American Friends Serxlce Committee, l5OO

oned "Syracuse Institute on March 20-22,� which
llowsz -

X�

Q  �ix/92U�92
_ 92;�/&#39; ,V92/u

"&#39;Can The Cold War Be Ended?� This is the theme 4*
for the Ehth annual Syracuse Institute of Inter
national Relations on March 20-22, at the Yates
Hotel.&#39; - &#39;=&#39; �

"As in the past, it will_be held in cooperation _�
443?

i
with the Syracuse Peace Council. &#39; -* ;~�H*&#39; -

"Three spéekere are presently arranged for. One
is DAVID92QC REYNOLDS, Field Secretary for the War
Recistere League and Aesociate Editor of Liberation.
Magazine. MC REYNOLDS is a popular speaker with
college e�i youth_groupe, but also knows the peace
movement well; he is an effective spokesman for a
nonviolent approach to international issues.

-&#39;2 - Bureau  l0O~ll392! HM! C-=&#39;*<E &#39;3�? 1;
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"Another is DIITRI D. MURAVYEV,_Pirst Secr;Lary for
the Embassy of the USSR in Washington, D. C.
MURAVYEV is a specialist in cultural affairs.

"A third speaker is R325/§¬aSTSH, of George washing� »
ton University. He is a former irsnian who has
taught and lectured at several American universities 7
as well as the University of Teheran. ARASTEH
is an author, and specialist in conflict resolution.

"NORMAN Q}/�§lTHEY, consultant on peace education
programs and well-known figure at these institutes,
will again be Dean.

"Negotiations are under way to secure a U. S; _
government spokesman, and a leading member of the
Canadian peace movement.

"A special program is being arranged for college
students: three peace films will be shown. Mark
the dates now."

Albany should furnish the Bureau and Philadelphia 1
with a characterization of the Syracuse Peace Council. »

l �The above is for information and no investigation -~
is being conducted by Ph"adelphia. - _ "�.
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The document. was; given to SA
of 1.?=_r�/LIo192.1:r|{&#39;!9215, Ohio, iIF_-:si.r.icnt A;&#39;_c::v.:y, on /:/1.5/65:, L-v

__ &#39; � - &#39; &#39;  . &#39;. . . &#39;  __fI¢_1l.Ln"m15 .
 Jhjc, who said he-i_S_ .. " V ; L &#39; "  &#39; . � &#39;

&#39; &#39; - &#39; - &#39;  � &#39;1. _ 1 � and wh-.2 st=&#39;1t0<.&#39;1 the d092:L1w<.*nt; 1:1»;

be of interest to the FJJL. &#39;

% claims nc-I: to know who pttblished I.".�:1I.&#39;
document nor docs he know when it; was prc:-/;n:ec!. lie: :-;.¢n&#39;_~i
he _~,ucp0-:.ts 1L was wr1t;Lm1 hf,» 1.: 92.:=sg_&#39;,ivcn to h1&#39;.m rrccunlzly, he sai -

�said he does not 92-:.::nt the F1OCumcnL&#39;. 1.&#39;-2--
turned.

The document: is bei.ng_?_ £mrw:.&#39;n:d=2r_i to the 1�,&#39;urr_-nu
£01: its perusal in r<:.&#39;30.m:cl1 n1.i~.t:tr;r&#39;:-;, is not to be 1:c:L&#39;.uz:ur:d

_ to C:I.1".c:i.nnz1t;:i. , and may be drzstruyccl upon -:.:<:n-.92p1_<=L&#39;.i.<>"n of the�.
. }$uru:;u&#39;s u=*a of sazuc:�J &#39; .

&#39; . u. -~ ""1-a-"._�"� &#39; ¢
--I-I-&#39; &#39; :.._r~ &#39; -

&#39; --&#39;- &#39; uh
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The group of Friends p:;rticipa.tir.;; in the discussions 1c:*.<1i&#39;:._j up �.0 ......~

statement includos seven Presidents or .¬or;~.~.cr &#39;P:&#39;c.=:-Idczits oi ~.&#39;lur_I-:c:-CIol�.t.-3.25,

one E�;-icnd who was PIC5idcnt of a large uziivcrsity for many yt.-cu-;=, 2.;-.v -.

iivc :*:1c:r.bc:-s or former rncmbcrs of the Board of Directors of 21".: ;-I-:;:.�*.&#39;-.w_:_:

"1-::�:~.it&#39;ccc:. F � from all sections of 01%;: country and f:&#39;~.&#39;:&#39;.".i ;.ll b::.1r.:::l".c~_; --

" .�&#39; rvativc, Five Years Meeting and Gcmrral Conforuzicc -- tool: part in I�

C&#39;.&#39;92J1Z�.I.LI¢Z&#39;
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persons and persons of ideals alien t0 those Oi the SOCicty&#39; 0 . � --

rvice Conirnittee policies and activities in:&#39;1&#39;.:.e::c:&#39;.r.- the wrong cirectiorz, t.�.;..

&#39; - 1- - -- .: . _ _.-vil-i:~.g to m_.t.: &#39;...-.-. ..:-._e-w~�:..h;92ve .1: lest brought ourselves to the po-

1

-:.l 1.- 2-1.:

r:".cr.t. -92<_� .;.-tow it will bring pain to some But e us to be esse �

great usefulness of the Service Co;:~.92-.�.ic:ee is not :0 be 5:-1-.--. - ;r._;-.;-e.__ _ .

great reluctance we make known some of the :&#39;.:c:s in our possessic;-..
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and mt.-:r.bers of At this meeting, the Friends r.a.:"ned ;:;~._-;;e:~.:c<.&#39;: l._&#39;::t;_ ,

0:� concern from a. substantial number of Friends who could not be ;;.&#39;e-.;-t:~.::. T;-.e_.e

inelucied the late David I-iinshevv, E. Merrill Root, Cliarles S. Ball, S. -1;&#39;..

�-3�-1350!�-. 3-105&#39;<i 5. Crcssman, William E. Fort, Jr... and =-&#39;-rilliaztt C. Dennis.

In addition to these and other written statements, ;I-..- I-�rien-21:. pre=;t~.:.t ¢::-

ci mselves freely and a seventcc::_qp.1go typewritzen clocu:&#39;:z..;;".t eitiz. in
f

some detail quotations from Service Committee&#39;spea}<.ers and 92st.1te:&#39;.o:e:1:s :.ppe.".~.-inf;

reture �circulated was read.

Some oi the facts presented seemed to come as a. surprise to the I3o:.rci

Members and Staff Members of the Service Conn-nittee pz-escntl They made

almost no comment on these facts but seemed to take the view that they were

relatively unimportant considering the size and _e:~c:e:1t of program of the

1-"Service Comrnittee. After inviting us to .1 fneeting to be held later in . niladelphia.

at which detailed comment would be made, the meeting in New �Kc:-1< aoljourneci.

The later meeting was held at the office of the Service Committee in

Philadelphia, Nay Z8, 195?. Present for our group were Dwight E�/. Iviichener,

¢>�~. �-~�. " """"|."� 1* "�� � " �  &#39;»- I-T -r 11&#39;.-&#39; "=.-~ " &#39;.&#39;.-.~-.�.--
-no i..t<. 92-I. .~..11.»n£1.~L Layior, rct r1e.w0rt.., ..a.rry .92. »1.1g..t, .1. .&#39;92.t_._,.t_t.y

ire and 1-Zowrird E. liershner. Representing the Service Coztzrnittee were
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1&#39;.-icts w�.-iich we

1

ossocirited with it from the time of its organisation. .

presented were again played down as of minor importance and no .".r..;werc or

sig°nific:.nt comment was forthcoming.

. _ i ervice Coneztzittee :=.:-.tl

i&#39;orw:.1-cied to our group. We were shocked and more deeply co:".cer:*.ecl to iintl

in it the following sentences referring to the kind of literature circule d by the

cc Committee:

"&#39;I�he selection might be expected to cover a. wide variety of
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literature distributed at these Institutes and in the �neavily leitwai-ti s1;.;&#39;.t of the

speelters that have been engaged by the Service Cornmittee for t�.-zem. &#39;;";;e

-4. 1-� .- --. J.-�hum.

s that it has a foreign policy but the nature of some 3-

y &#39;.e AIFSC, the tone and emphasis of some of the I:�.sti";ut-:5 on ;;::e;-.~..~.-
- . J &#39;.
ZSS�t.L92;C~ U

tior..:.l relations, the steady presentation of the left wing point of view is. politics

:..&#39;.ci economics, both by speakers and in literature, seerns to iziciicate o:�.~.92.-;-92=.ri.:.�:.

We shall new proceed to some detailed documentation of cc:-Lain activities

of tize Service� Committee of which we believe most Friends will not approve.

The fact is that the Committee&#39;s progrern has beconic so 5.11"-flung and so <:o::*.;;&#39;_e
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Another speaker at the sa.-no Institute declared that all the xvealth in .-".r.�.eric.&#39;..

cl-.o~.~.ld be divided equally among our citizens. - The meeting was h 1

Palmer Me:-no:-ial Episcopal Church on February 6, 1956 and the witnesses are

Mrs. Anne Harrison and Mrs. S. R, �fie:-loin. &#39;

i-V. K. Hall reported hearing a Service Committee speaker at an

Institute held at Texas Christian University in Fort�. Worth say, " �fe are ready

to take over and put in a socialist regime. "

.iss was used as a Service Committee speaker after his first trial.

Professor Frederick L. Schuman has been used as a Service Conirrzittce

speaker. At one time, he campaigned for the Communist Party, calling it the

only democratic party in America. On page 585 of his book "Soviet Politics,

at Home and Abroad.�  l 9-26! this man wrote, �Cnly those observers who are

invincibly ignorant, or blinded by irrational fear and �natrcd, will deny that the

Soviet system of business and power has, for all its abuses and crudities, pro-

moted the liberation of men from impoverishment, exploitation, - eracy and

prejudice and served the cause of human dignity and self-respect on an immense

scale. "
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�He ere tolci that .Professor Schun&#39;ian&#39;s views hzive chcinged, but how tho:-ou_j&#39;;i

the change and is it wise to employ men to speak for the Service Co:�nmi::..-e
�I

who he-ve such long, unsavory records?

Williarn i-ioavard Hinton was 2. Service Committee speaker at the 1*. .-�-.nnu:.1

Institute of International Relations held at the sylvania. College for &#39;.�l&#39;ornen

in .92:.:irch, 1954-. .-�titer nearly seven years in China, this man crossed Russia

ineci in Czechoslavzikia, under suspicious circumstances, .1 permit to

return to the d States. Later, before the sub-Conirnittee on Inte".-nzil Security,

he refused to testify concerning his representations to the Passport Division w&#39;r.en �

seeking re-entry to our country. i-ie cited the first and fifth 92mencL-ner.ts, seelzing

refuge behind the latter more than once in order to avoid testifying concerning the

|v|-�.- J.� 1&#39;-92-I/-I- 92-_.e 4-92-0--..f....92 ,. ._-t.--.._.-_.» :1-t mar: Pi-nFr9292� 0}--1 _ H
 1|} 92VJln92-oi lnkr 92!�JL§A�lL-| :&#39;-I £15-1:I:!E-J�-J4�. L L92} &92w�92-llu&#39;;-L LLl92-0 �I
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papers are said to be a compendium of coniniunist C.lOCIL�i:�.-3,

o1&#39;"<;_om:&#39;nunist official propaganda in both English and Chinese. i:".::luc&#39;.e

nearly 400 photographs, some of them frorri official propaganda sources.

 The above information concerning Hinton is condensed

from inforrriation published in the �The Firing Line"

Volume 5, no. lo, dated August, ~l9S<&#39;§>, published by
the Arrierican Legion.!

In a paper headed �Some Excerpts from the Minutes of the Executive Board

of the AFSC," dated April 6, 1949, Service Committee Ins spealter, 1*-"iorc*._;;ca.i

Johnson is quoted as saying: �I don&#39;t mind being called a Communist! The tin-..:

will come when being called a Communist will be the highest honor that can be

paid to any individual. ,&#39; Cther equally damaging quotations appear in this docu-

ment. �fe don&#39;t know why the paper was issued but we have called it to the

attention of the Service Committee and have received no denial oi its autliezzticity.

At an Institute of International Relations organized by the Service Committee

ld in the First Christian Church and the Jewish Community Center, I&#39;~Ious:on,

i

I
i
E

i
1
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o¢.A.92-4 �/92vw�If the Service Comniittee is not iriiltratted wit!". left-wing t1".i:.�.-.::.h;

ZI.=&#39;,_.
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Unix-ei&#39;sity, July 10, 1953, said, "I do not want to live in a world cio;&#39;:&#39;.in;i.:c-ti by

.*�.:-.~.e:ica anymore than one dominated by-Russia. We would not find eitiic: one

; world worth living in. &#39; Of course, Friends don&#39;t want a. world c�onziziateci by

our count;-y but if the choice were that or a.&#39;wo:-ld dominated b§&#39; Russia, we

believe few Friends would hesitate to choose the former alternative. &#39;.-�it this

61 ...-.
u.lbU,

T,,...¢ &#39;._.-._
ti-@I&#39;JI-AL;-LL-|

Time and

� "ok containing the Rosenberg letters was puehetl.

space are not available to continue listing quotations. }.Z:.:*.&#39;,&#39; ctlze�:

1
l
!

Service Cornniittee speakers are persistent advocates 01&#39; Marxism or Socialism 1:". ~

vs.-_-yin gree

__n. i92-r�

s. Notable left-wing advocates include Carey .92&#39;Zc&#39;~&#39;r&#39;i11i2.;&#39;:".5, Owen

92/|&#39;n1rn:� . T Y1� qf/�av-9,1 192&#39;| gn-- &#39;--�ice #92cT&#39;i."nl.�92:..-.u.7�|:|.. ¢-. 4- , 92Jl|92¢VAl92.&#39;. ¢~4.D92.... --¢-.--.1, --re.-1-�-

Boerov and Valentine Antonov.

Some of the signers of this paper have been speakers at several Service

Co:*:~.:~:-.ittee Institutes and testify to the left-wing t
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even below, the level of the U. S. S.R. Yet, again a

ain, this is pi-e.:i;;.:1y

what Committee spokesmen feel called upon to do. In our judgment, such

act-Lv;tics are destroying the good name that multitudes of our Quaker ancestors

have bequeathed to us. One Service Co:&#39;::.:-nittee speaker rcmenzbers how 61:62�;

a reporter from the communist Daily Worker followed the proceedings of one

of the Institutes. There was evidence of much glee at the propaganda being

developed by several of the speakers.

Many of the signers of this docunzent believe that the continual extension of

the power and f1:.r.ctions of government will lead to the authoritarian state. ��fe

believe there should be less governrnent, not more, and that :&#39;oll092vi. . line

proclaimed so widely in Service Coznrnittee Institutes will lead to the loss of 01.1

liberty, our self- government, our economic prosperity and directly to so

form of authoritarian governrnent little better than slavery.

LITERATURE

Eugene Lyons, Senior Editor of the Reader&#39;s Digest, has never been hostil

to Friends. He has written recently one of the best biographies of forrzzer

President Herbert Hoover. Following the visit 01&#39;  Clual-ters to Russia, he

wrote a piece for the National Review, September 1956, called �Six Cualter

in Search of Co-existence. � Speaking of the pamphlet published by the Service

1&#39;",-..~.--.1-1-/... -{urn J&#39;92U92/n ~ qr-. &#39;11- -92.- |-&#39;¢92921.-92u|.--92I92IQ.¢4;§A|||||B.p92.| Q1 LE; 92JlL92-n LIJQD IL; J92JLLHJV�t an

5�

l
@

92

i
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in this account of conditions! in wretchetincss and subject

to routinized injustice; a syllable of sharp criticism ex� the
despots, in vain. � .

- _ The good no.-"no, prestige and vast reservoir of good will built up by the

ncls and by the Service Committee itself in years gone by is .1

Society of Z?

shield and protection to the Service Committee, but it will not a1lw:u_.r_; be suffieic-;:t

to �seep £0: us this p3.�-I.�fC2&#39;I"3" .. i - sten out of our role.

relief organization into those of political and econom &#39;z1:i<l::..

One of the books being promoted by the Service Comrriittee is U. S. 9.. &#39;I�ocl:.*,r &#39;

by I-Zelen and Scott Nearing. A� review of t &#39; book a.ppea1�it�.3 in �PI3.~92.CT.� ;92&#39;392}&#39;S,

August 10, 1956, says, "The analysis is Niarxist in its essentials, zinci in those

essentials is probably right. .-Vorlci .-�Jar II was rnerely at let-up for the hard-

5
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our armies and sunk our munitions in the sea. Soviet a_, " ssion c0:�.Li;�.".;;.ci

- f92!&#39;Q"! .-an--mien -t-1-tsL_i-._ 1-.-I -&#39;.&#39;,.-tl92.- -92-,-_ n_-l&#39;lnl92&#39;92-!!&#39;l!92_Q 92_ :�--sr-J
92lIl92I 92-WU-li�l In�-Kl�-!Lln92:L1 Kill�-l Xi-lull-ly �JD; 2592JV92:goo--lb -- 92-92-I

to rue-arm and establish bases in an effort to protect our country and e;�.i..~.- ;*.-ee

cee:-tzriest Pacifist E�;-ien.. - eve oi . .. annet  sail-.1

1
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In 1956, the l92&#39;ee:.:-i:-.gs wrote another book �The l3r.:.ve w �-.70:-1;; "

is an account of their extensive visit to the Soviet Union and to cor:~.::".&#39;.;:�

-.-Q

ng pecan of praise for these iviaracist countries. The wri&#39;.e:�s d.:.:1:.

they felt more at home in China than they did in -"92:&#39;nei&#39;ie.:~.. They said of the

p1e&#39;s _gover:iz&#39;::c::t was rcco" =;;e;�. as

Rec�. Chiziese govern.-&#39;nent that the

incorruptible. " They extolled Marxism-Leniiiism.

Among others, the Nearings brought the following message fro:-.1 2. Z�-lu_::i:.:*.

l�en the bztpoy clay comes for your country ;o take step,

e people of .*..:*.&#39;1crica. will join the peoples of the Soviet L". L�
an other sister republics in building socialism. &#39;

spoke sman to our country:

.-�Tr-�I! A Q Q

cl

I: seems to us most regrettable that with all the good books avuileble on

economics and foreign relations that time and money should be spent circa.-.l:. &#39;

this socialist-communist propaganda. .»Ie believe few Friends xvoulcl approve it.

It is interesting to note that Scott Nearing&#39;s sori  who has chz: his Y-P-me

to John Scott! spent a. number of years living and working in the Soviet U:~.ic.n ;:~.:&#39;.

married a. Russian girl but that he, who has 5.11� more first-hztnd I<::o&#39;.=.&#39;le~;�.;;e of the

Soviet Union than his father has completely repudiated the Soviet iclc-olo;y anti,
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of the book is apparently to show the common J-.u:*.~.:~.:ii&#39;.y oi ."-.l

men. It has zi certain artistic value �out it seems to place that co:&#39;:�~.:�:.on 1*.&#39;e:n;�. "

E

on :i low physical plane. The book contains little that might be consiclcret. -

spi &#39; -ally elevating. &#39;

There are pictures of men, women and children in all stages of dress and ~

undress and in poses from which one usually turns away in cn~.ba.~.-r:iss;:~.er.t 92=.-lien

met on the beaches 0:� in the parks. It shows men, women and chiltircn of r;~.:;::y

races in scenes of eating, playing, dancing, smoking, drinking, with 5-.::~I. reoctior.

pi-or-ninently displayed. On page seven there is a picture of a n".-1:�. and at 92vor:~.::.:1

laying on the grass in tight embrace and over the picture apoeazss at few lines

oi verse by the notorious writer of salacious matter, James Joyce.

This bit of obscenity and invitation to promiscuity is unprintable. -�Ie all &#39;

know that six is here, that it is an emotion common to all but we also know t1~..1;;

it must be disciplined and controlled in order to avoid great harm. This book

and the verse noted seem to sanction it in the raw without control or dis -

A photostatic copy of some of these pictures will be sent to mature � &#39;: riends on

request.

Jacques Barzun, Dean of Faculties at colurnbia University, has given at

-J

I

|
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but simply out of his sense of outrage against this clevei-&#39;undermir.�..~.__; oi :;o".;:~.e

ctual values.

social, moral a

- One of Dr. Barzun&#39;s&#39;para.gra.phs  p. 29! discussing "The Family of .92&#39;1;;:;�

is as follows:

Whatever is formed and constituted  the work seems to say!

whatever is adult, whatever exerts power, whatever is charac-

teristically �:&#39;J&#39;ester;;, wl-;zite92.-er is unique or has .1 izame or
embodies the complexity oi thouglh, is of less interest and
worth than what is native, common, and sensual; what is

weak and confused; what is unhappy, anon92,&#39;mous and elemental. i�

Or. page Z8 Dr. Barzun declares: �Th: theme of copulation is frequently

repeated, . . . �

This last quotation was noted by Dr; Russell Kirk, in sharp criticism of

"I�he Farnily of Man� in the National Review August 15, 1959.

"-Then we called this book to the attention of the Service Committee cielegatio

hereinbefor referred to at the November, I959 meeting in New York, those

present seemed greatly surprised and gave us the irnpressiozi that they ""

know of the existence of the book or that it was being distributed by the Service

Committee. We gained the impression that it would be discontinued. As late

i
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this not anotlier example of how the complex program oi the Service Cor:".:*.".i:=.e..-,

like b-�<1 -rovernn-icnt 1-92&#39;1s been-no ea "&#39;1-r flurrv that "10 one r 111v �c-:>92v� "ll "�t;_s_._ _=° U-.__-__--_.._; _-L._ ____Z..._- -__ =:.__�___-=u _-____ s__ _=-_ _Q=___� sees _1! Q-__ ¥e__

things that are being done�: To us it indicates that the Service Committee should
u � &#39; I -

cen;&#39;i::e its activities to relieving distress and prom

ood will --

in 92v&#39;nic�n it earned its good name and the gratitude of mu des of people.

Some of the things that have been written and said by those who visited

Russia and China under the auspices of theiiiervice Committee are very dis-
92 t

turbing. It seems that every effort was made to placate officials of the gover;-_:"r.e:�.t

tle was

in these communist countries while but little attention was given ~

said oi� the long-suffering and bitterly-oppressed victims of these re3i:":*.es.

There was very little of speaking truth to power. There was none of the

attitude of Nathan when he confronted King David and said to him. "l�1".ou art the

man. " There was nothing of the spirit of Elijah as he told Ahab �. . . thou has:

sold thyself to work evil in the sight of the Lord. &#39;

Much was said of understanding the attitude of the ruling clique in the

communist countries but very little about understanding t of the znilliozis
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ttce pamphlet called &#39;CI~.;~.n,;e Ca.-. Qt-
On page four of a Service Con"

Peaceful � we find these words: &#39; �

.. �Such a policy would refuse :0 co:-n_:,ro:~.&#39;*.ise basic .-�in-..:ric:~.n

principles in order to win allies. It would szzind openly for
. . . such essential reforms as land re-d ibution, 1*.i;;�;~.-.-r
wages, etc. � �

The Service Committee says a good deal about re-distribtztion oi� v.-eaI:E~.,

including land, that is, other people&#39;s land. &#39;.*»�E&#39;at competence has the &#39;Fervzcc

it to

Com . e to redistribute land and have Friends ever authorized give see!.

advice or engage in such activities�? Ii we are not re-distrib92.tt&#39;l:~.;_; our

in our own country, are we in position to advise other countries to adopt that

policy?

Arc higher wages benefiting a few workers always advisable &#39;5
&#39;92-.I�-

lowcr prices benefiting everybody often more important? ls the Service C§32";1T:&#39;;l[lt.._

an authority on wages�: %d, do Friends approve of propagandizing for any w-1;_;e

policy�:

In at bulletin issued by the Service Committee, dated lvarch, April, l

there is a photograph of a large poster used in Chicago, It says:

�Don&#39;t pay rcnt increases until you see us. "

Underneath the poster is a statement describing property owners as:

ciwn la :".<.i ,
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oi� Friends to take ti stand in local situations between landlords anti tenants,

branding some citizens as �unscrupulous &#39; and undertaking to deter:nine iv?-..i: s..

be �done with their property? Who made the Service Committee pcnscr O5

justice or a. divider of wealth? Jesus himself refused this role with the advice

to beware of covetousness. H

Rent control, other forms of government intervention and "feather&#39;o-:d:�.i:- cl�- .cs

are probably the rnain causes oi our distressing housing problem. Such critical

92
cornmenzz, at the surface, contributes not oward the solution oi t&#39;:.i;; ve:-;ir._-;

problem. fie doubt that Friends will approve of the Service Coniniit;ee�s pO5lf�."

Q

as an authority and an arbitrator in this field.

In the eleventh report of the California Senate Investigating Committee on

Education, an official of the Pacific Southwest Region rv-ce

Committee pictures Russia. as the aggrieved and injured party in the current

world crisis.  News and Views, May, 1959.! t

Emil Fuchs, East German Friend and father of convicted atom spy Klaus
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In I __"net the historical laws discoveret. by L92i..i.:-x are as

inesczipztble for a. Christian as are natural laws. �

The book refers to the Gospel of Christ as hiviii; been lost .-ind declares
92I

�It was re-discovered the more clearly in the message of Karl I-./E:1.rx. " In

same vein we are told �we must show the power of the spirit oi� Christ by our

under standing of i~ arxian truth and concern. &#39;

The London oublication PEACE N is diligently promoted by th rviee

Committee. It is not only a pacifist paper but a strong advocate of socialism

tind frequently of communism. -Cn Cctober 29, 1954, it published a. letter w:-i:_:.;:i

from Russia by *!&#39;illia.rn 1». a.cLc11an, praising Russian Communism to the skies

and sharply criticizing our country. Iv ac Lellan bitterly denounced the United

States as �world bogey No. l. � On August 3, 1956, it highly recommended

ns and Communism &#39; b Hewlett Johnson, rnous Red Dean oz�Y

Canterbury Cathedral. It criticized our State Department for not giving

Communist. Paul Robeson a passport. It declared on September 12, 195$ �of

all the white ministers in Montgomery, Alabarna there is only one Christian

among them. "

PEACE i92&#39;E"."�/S of October 18, 1955 charges the United States �. . . protluc-:¢:L

&#39; er in Korea. and came near to bringing world war. � Apgarently the

communist invasion of South Korea had nothing to do with it. This is equiv.-.1.-r.t
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Other typic:i1&#39;quotes from PEACE N;;.92�fS are:

&#39;. . . ii is not so obvious that i<now1a.r-.ci-RepubIican-
C:-.pita.li_srn is to be preferred to Ivlalenkovism. �

September 24, 1954.

92t

". . . a great deal more saber rattlings have come irorn
America than have come from Russia. &#39; September .?.~l~, 1G5-1-.

Arnong the papers in our possession iSp,1 copy of a. document circulated by
,F_

the American Friends Service Committee a few years ago accusing t

John Foster Dulles, big business and the krnerican government of ov-.-1-1.1-.rowir._"-;

a Communist government in Guatemala in 1954, The Communist gOVC2&#39;1&#39;:.&#39;.".C:2�;&#39;;

receives high praise and the government which succeeded it is said to have

been financed by American big business. One suiternent in the leaflet reads,

"Little Guatemala sought to achieve democratic progress for its people, but

that conflicted with U. S. big business. By&#39; international intrigue, the govern-

men: was overthrown._" d

Another paper in this series castigates Syngrnan Rhee, President. of South

Korea, declaring �that his government is a.-non; the worst that the world has

known. � The leaflet describes life in South Korea as :1. nightmare and the United

States is criticized for defending and assisting South Korea.

Another pamohlet in our collection distributed by the Service Committee

condemns our government for giving aid to Cbiang Kai-shek in Taiwan and gives

strong support to the Red Chinese government in Peiping. It states, "the old &#39;

Ci-iina was corrupt and wretchedly chaotic and confounded in a. cruel a .tter

A _
past. But the new Chinese revolution has swept away the past and a. people

v.-Inich number nearly a quarter of all the peopie in the world is now striving *
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might and main to rebuild its country and its way of life. &#39;

Do Friends wish to condemn the Christian regimes oi Guatemala, of

Cliiang Kai-shek and Syngman Rhee and give enthusiastic approval oi Co;~nrnunis:n&#39;

se countries? Tlnt is what the Service Committee is doing in their name, &#39;

not only ir. these pamphlets but in much other literature.

Documentation such as the above couldbe continued at great length but

these must suffice to demonstrate our contention that forces are at work in

the Service Corns-nittee to pervert and destroy its usefulness as an instrument

of Christian service. Much good pacifist material is available and a rich

Quaker literature on this and other testimonies of our Society can be used to
92

meet all needs in this field. There is no excuse for continuing the circulazion

of un-Christian, subversive and highly objectionable tnatter.

One may well inquire just what is the purpose of the Service Committee in

continuing to circulate so much a.nti- -&#39;.merica.n pro-Communist literature. Th�.-

cause of kmerican Cluakerism is not advanced by pushing books and literature sue};

as we have described nor by speakers who continually rank the United States

as equal with or far below Russia. In our opinion, the vast reservoir of good-

will built by devoted Quakers of earlier generations is being exhausted by tho-cc

who have turned the Religious Society oi Friends into a left-wing, � - -�
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Tie believe the Service Committee should confine its activities to CE-.:-istiar.

service, both at home and abroad. That is what made the Committee Lt ;:O92&#39;-&#39;eI&#39;-
92| _ 1 ,

fully constructive force for unifying Friends throughout our country. Present

policies are dividing us. Let us concentrate on proclaiming the Gospel of

Cliirst and carrying on Christian charity in His name. Political matters slioulti

be lei: in the Lerlds of individual Friends and for such action as the Y take in

their Monthly, Quarterly and Yearly meetings. I

" PERSONR

During the past 20 years, the tendency to employ more and more non-Friends

in Service Committee work has been rapidly growing. Some of the signers of

this document have heard an officer of the Service Committee defend socialism

in public debate. Others have heard an officer of the Service Committee declare

in public that we would never have peace until capitalism was abolished. Some

of us have seen maladjusted persons appointed to responsible positions in for

service and have witnessed moral breakdown of the most objectionable kind by

administrator&#39;s of Service Committee work. In a. large organization, lapses of

this kind. are, of course, inevitable but it points to the importance of more care

in the selection of personnel. Many of us think it would be better to do less work

and to employ Friends to do it rather than to enlarge activities to the point of

rnalting proper care and supervision almost impossible. The large preponderance

of funds coming to the Service Committee from non-Quaker sources is probably

the reason forthe enlargement of activities and for the employrnent oi so many -
:1. I

~4Q
non-::-riends.
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The Mayor oi a large French city once helped two of the signers of this

document to locate 3. suitable building for a colony oi� children. at his su3_;es:ion

a luncheon was served to some of the leading citizens when the colony was opened.

Food was scarce and those participatingfurnished what they could. "is we

assembled, the lvlayor made a gracious speech about the work of the Q-..-.a�.<..-rs

and ended by saying, rather apologeticallyi, that he knew there would be no wine

at a Quaker luncheon and for the benefit oi the non-Quakers he had brought along

a few bottles» He politely inquired if he might serve it. Of course, we consezzzed

that it be served to those who wanted it but we were gratified to note that none

of the Quakers participated. The time-honored Quaker testimony of abstaining

from the use of alcoholic drinks was upheld.

Irnagine our chagrin, when a little later, four top Service Committee leaders

from the United States rnade headlines in the papers for participating in the French

custom of wine-drinking. There was hilarity about the clinking of Quaker glasses

and we felt that our testimony had been compromised. _

A non-Quaker from America, serving on our staff, told us later that when

she accepted service in the Cual-ter organization she discontinued smoking and

drinking and tried to live by what she thought were Fualter standards. She was

much relieved, she told us, to find an American Quaker  not one or the four re-

ferred to above! engaging in both practices and assuring her that she rniglit

resume them.

One non-Quaker, European member of our organization was an alcoholic
_ -92- .

and was making :1 brave and successful effort to overcome the handicap. .-�in

American Quaker staff member insisted on offering her wine at nieaitirnes.
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We begged him not to do it but he continued, greatly aggravating the problem of �

the alcoholic worker. &#39;

i - CO_I§i1i&#39; 1J&#39;*i92:1S&#39;¬ it-&#39;i§�EITINGS,

In the spring of 1959, the Service Comrnittee held an Institute at Dover, 1*

New Jersey. �K Congregational minister in attendance reported that he heard

the name oi God mentioned only twice and then by two persons who denied His

czcistencc. This atheism was not challenged on the part of the leaders of the

conference nor by other conferess. The Institute was concerned with political

and economic considerations and the only evidence the minister saw of religious

concern was two small sessions for meditation at which only seven persons out l

of si:-tty conferees were present. The minister reported that left-wing thirlsing

and discussion dominated the conference.

Shortly after this conference, this same� minister received an invitation to &#39;

attend a meeting at a private home in one of the better residential sections of

New York. He was unable to go but a Methodist minister of his acquaintance

did attend. The latter re orted that few of the small trout: of about twent ersonP .8 . Y P

present at this meeting were introduced to others. The only speaker was a

Communist member of the Russian delegation to the United Nations. l-le was all

smiles and suavity while he denounced the United States, distributed Soviet

Russian cartoons showing our country as a bloody butcher interested only in

squeezing the last drop oi wealth from its own citizens as well as from foreigners

and spoke in the most glowing terms of the democracy, social welfare and pros-
1%

pcrity existing in the Soviet Union. .

na-

S
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The I�.-Zcthodist minister attending this meeting, organized and sponsored

by the Service Committee �seemingly for the purpose oi vilifying the&#39;Unite<1 States

and.1a.iitiing the Communist regime in Soviet Russia states that it had every

appearance of a. Communist cell meeting. The address of the Russian official

occupied the entire time and there was nothing else on the program.

l One of the signers of this paper wrote the iolloxving editorial published

in Christian Economies December 29, 1959!

_ =&#39;pCO292/iIv1UNISM IN CHURCH AGENCIES�?

"ON NOVElviBE§¥_. THE 21st�, the Editor attended a meeting in New York

City arranged by the Arrierican Friends Service Committee in its series �Th:

Quest for Peace." One of the round-table groups was addressed by a Russian

Communist, assisted by another Russian Communist who had a better command

of English. The former read a paper, the central theme of which was that the

Soviet government desired only to live in peace with. all nations and would

never thin}: of interfering in the internal affairs of any other country.

"The participants in the discussion consisted of three or four Friends, one

anti-Communist student and a group of pr-Communists or starry-eyed idealists

who seemed unable to distinguish between fair words and facts.

"At the appropriate point in the discussion period, the Editor said, "-�Fe

have listened to a beautiful ideal but, unfortunately, Soviet action is just the

reverse.� -Then he referred to being in5§aain during the Civil War in the 30&#39;s

when Russian military men were masterminding one side of that struggle.

-t
"At this remark, a. hubbub arose. Most of those resent seemed car&#39;<:i&#39; toP 0

commend Soviet actions and condemn the United States. They all tried to spe-alt

"�0�&#39;H-..
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at once, apparently to drown out further comment. .-/�hen quiet was restored,

the Russian Commwiists stated that they were not in Spain and knew nothing

about that situation.
U

"The Editor then referred to other flagrant interventions in Finland,

"Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Czechoslovakia, Poland, and elsewhere but the

pro-Russian Americans made so much noise that the Soviet Communists had

no opportunity to comment even though they had wished to do so. This appeared

to be a part of the plan to relieve them from the embarrassment of facing the

facts.

&#39; Y/hen order was restored, the anti-Communist student asked, "".~&#39;~I&#39;hat about

Hungary�: &#39; One of the Russian Communists said, �That againl&#39; and further

discussion was drowned out by the claque.

�Later the Editor secured permission o_:&#39; the Chairman to make a. short

statement, the essence of which was as follows:

�The heart of the matter is lack of confidence. Soviet literature

is shot through with statements by your leaders, boasting that you
use false promises, misrepresentation and deceit as instruments

of policy to deceive your opponents and gain your ends. These have
never been repudiated. After the Second World "er, the United

States called its armies home and dumped its munitions into the sea.

We trusted you. "Ne disarmed but you continued your aggression by
taking over country after country. Finally, in fear of your continued
aggression, my country felt forced to re-arm and to establish �oases

in an effort to protect itself and other free countries. You Comrnunists

call for disarmament; we tried it and you took advantage of us by the
subjugation of one country after another. &#39;

�At this point, the claquc opened all the stops and produced such confusion

that tlfu Soviet Communists were able to avoid comment.� A conferee who

seemed eager to defend -the Soviet government stated that she did not believe

1.-

I

l
>

1:
1?
ii
.i
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� The Society of Friends has a great tr.1ditien_o£ spiritual in:.i_;;-.&#39;.; ..r..i

service to humanity; but the Editor and many others are deeply disturbed at time

&#39;1extent to xvhich anti-American and pro-Soviet propaganda h.-is entered into co;-:.i&#39;
U - . r &#39;

of its activities; This is also true of ti great body of Anterican ci}1.�.S&#39;L1..1I92S v.-�no

are equally disturbed at similar activities within many of their social action greps.

This one incident of many is pin-pointed in the hope that Christians 92;vcry92&#39;/lxcre

will assert thetfiscives and regain control of their rn.-any organizations that

it
promoting the Communist line. "

In the London FRIEND, Au,3u.st 14-, we read of :>.�con1&#39;ercr.ce -

�*1 &#39;�� e �riends from the Se;-vice Co.-.~.:~.~.i-held in Berlin during the preceding moni 1. in:-e t-

ttee were present. Among ether things, the writer of the report s:1i;i of the con-

ierees, "They knew that they had much to learn from Communists. " There is no

indication that the three Friends �Crown the Service C::"-*.92r::ittee clisomreed with ti &#39;_ 92-J

statement.

The Service Committee claims to uphold the well-known Quztker principle oi�

it nevertheless 1:»;-ocee-:l=.&#39;1.

d not ceerctns . - _rv 1-A W&#39;l!&#39;92l"H!-I l92|u1-l92192
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throughout the literature issued by the Service Comrnittee and it is eelzoe-:1 ave:

and oever by its speakers. What wouiti Christians in Korea.
92�92 __ _ a-
..� OY&#39;.!�.&#39;Sb-1,

the Q1-iillippine Islands, Indo-China, Indonesia and the Moluccan Islancls t2.i:-.�.t oi

this policy? They would surely lose all hope that their Christian brethren in

America had the slightest interest in them and woulti consider that we had ab:.:-.-

tloned them to the wolves, The recognition of Red China wo ultl admit to our

country hordes of spies under diplomatic immunity in addition to many l~.un;.�.;-eds

already here from Russia and the Iron Curtain countries of Eastern Europe.

::edVast quantities of subversive literature now {low in fro.-n these reco

countries. What advantage would there be to adding more lines fro;-.1 COI�£lt�.".&#39;.;. &#39;1&#39;

China?

Regardless of what n:ls may think about the recognition of Co:n&#39;.�.*.unis:

China, is it advisable for the Service Cornmittee to take a st:-on cl on this or

any ether divisive, political question. in matters of relief, we are united; but

concerning political questions, we hold differing views. Would it not be wise for

the Service Committee to avoid all such questions?

The fervice Committee has protested against "the periodic check on the

services of non-pert:-ianent members of the staff" of  U, N. which it tleclarecl "&#39;.".:.s

cause agreat deal of anxiety due to anumber of dismissals from the service.



were still on U. N. payrolls. There would seem to be ample reason for periodic

u
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checkups. &#39;

Dismissals from U. N. are made only after very careful inve tion.

�.&#39;.&#39;hy should the Service Committee be so concerned for these persons who have

a long record of association with Communits and communist activities -- people

whose loyalty is extremely shaky, if not non-existent -- and why should such &#39;

people continue to be employed in sensitive U. N. positions?

�I.-�hat connection is there between the administration of relief and sirzing in

judgment upon the internal workings of U. N. &#39;? Do Friends wish to set |Il�.C&#39;.&#39;?.�lS92.1l.�.&#39;s25

up as judges in these matters?

4.� _¢

An Editor of LQOK, who is a concerned Christian and an active church

mernber, concluded his report on the addresses, discussions and literature offered

for sale in a Service Committee Institute held at Hotel Onondaga, Syracuse,

New York, February 22nd to Z-Sth, I952 with the following statement:

"The only conclusion Icame to is this: Thatithe whole C_&#39;u:;�.<er
trzovernent  that is, Institutes and literature! is alarge trans-
mission belt for the Party line idea, s inanipulated constantly

by agents of Soviet Russia. It is inconceivable to me that any
Cualcers can call themselves intelligent and follow this prop;i- �
ganda. They cannot be good Clualters and do it. If they swallow
it, they are stupid, and if they are not stupid, then they are
completely subversive in my opinion. �

".&#39;."e regard this statement as too sweeping but it does show how earnest,
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with these activities as having �lunched that day with the Red Leader,

Nelson, while planning the schedule for the afternoon session. "

We have received many reports similar to the above from Friends and

non-"Friends who have attended. Service Committee Institutes.

2;� l°&#39;}D�:�;�?~1- 5�1BlT3¥�3Nl�5 -7 �92-D 7 ,

Because they contain pertinent statements and points of view, not mentioned

39¢ =11-Q . rs: 1--&#39;-.¢:r92nr0ri bv-r-- r-_-�&#39;----� -J
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right to e in such activities as the official policy and faith of the Society of
Frierzds, Society of Friends has never emphasized the outer darkness of
this world  as made concrete in states and governments!, but the inner li_;ht oi
God in the individual soul. The Service Committee is perverting; and betL�ayi:&#39;.-_*_
the Soc-Lety of Friends, and is thus usui-ping a prerogative that it should not and
� -.

does not Lave.

Let the Service Committee feed the huncry, bind up the wounds of the Zfilictc-&#39;1
arth, and bring love and light to all wlib are heavy-laden. Bu: let it abstain

-"n st political affiliation, with all human machinery for social panaceas, from
partisanship for socialism or any sort of collectivism. And, above all, le: it

-"_._stain from all appeasement of slave-states, of concentration camps,  the
principalities and powers of the darkness oi this world  even when they c -1112&#39; .
selves "People&#39;s Democracies�!! Let is not only stop all appcaseraent of evil,
but let it condemn and fearlessly criticize all such horrible evils as social sin.

Unless and until the Friends Service Committee so does, I must criticize
and oppose it, And if it represents the avowed and official and centre�. policy and
activity of the Society of Friends, I shall have to withdraw from the Society 0:"
Friends, because in my humble opinion such policy and activity is allegiance not
to Christ but to the Lord of This World whose temptation Jesus scorned.

Unless and untill the Service Committee becomes the outspoken critic of
regimes that consider truth only the most convenient lie and fraud and force the

the true agencies of achieving the good life for all, I can only oppose and dissociate
myself from the Service Committee. If the Service Committee believes in thi-

right of aconcernecl minority even  which I believe is a concerned majority!, &#39;.
must immediately cease its present emphasis and activity. I humbly and respect-
fully ask it to consider this.

The time seems appropriate to consider some of the long-run trends in
Service Committee activities. Four observations may be made.
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for important social service jobs. It means that there must he an extensive
advertising campaign, displaying in bold type the Con-m~.ittee&#39;_s mo st
_no_oula:- accomplishments. It means that there must be a soiicitatior. of
money from non-Friends, despite the likelihood that those who pay the

" piper will eventually call the tunes.

2. I&#39;r£rel92a_.1 been a shift in the ce_nte_1-_gf, e:~nlo_lpasis_iz-i_S�>cr§.&#39;_i_cc  :0?-&#39;ll&#39;7£l§&#39;lLIEi_
activity. .

Originally, the Committee endeavored to do humbly and well a service to
those in need, a. service which others were neglecting to do. In this service,

. =1 better way of living was demonstrated. " The process was hurnble and slow.
There �ere no strings attached. There was no fanfare anti no publicity.
But actions were eloquent in their portrayal of the Quaker message.

Resultswere:

1. Quakers were drawn together in their Service Committee work. .

2. The approach to world problems was attractive and challenging
to the public.

Now, the center of emphasis in A. F.S.C. work is less on demonstrating

our faith by service and more on influencing thought on various subjects which

the A.F.S. C. management feels should be promoted.

Results are:

1. Quakers are being drawn apart by these activities.

2, Conflicts of views among Quakers are being broadly displayed
to the public.

Ids of activity and methods have shifted. _.

The Service Committee now sponsors meetings, conferences, seminars
and camps in which leaders appear whose basic philosophies and standards
of honesty are widely different from those of the Society of Friends.

.&#39; It expresses views to the public on technical economic subjects. It gets
into politicos with policies determined at the head office. It publishes
articles  in some cases written by non-Frienzls! which support its parti-
cular views or policy. Also, "findings" of certain conferences, seminars,
referred to above. are published, When the content of these publications is
criticized, the common reply oi Service Committee personnel is that "These
are not official statements of A. l-�.5. C. policy. �

ll

4. There hr_l:_i_ lyaen a. shift in___the s_tatu_s ol&#39;_th_e .~�t._F._S.C., relative to the Sonic-t;.&#39;_0:. 1"-&#39;92L�iI_IZ&#39;l .iS�V W W W -��� i - - 7 i i fir� - � 77 C �iii C

1

I

Originally the A. F. S. C. was a. "Corn:nittee", working; for and t&#39;urt&#39;:ierin3 �
the objectives of other Friends� groups. i92ow it is more o: an entity in

U4�

P
92
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self-directing. It has a "Head Office.�
icy�. It assumes a paternalistic role in tee
iends in the United States. It finds it easy

the Society of Friends and to overlook the
views of minority groups and individuals within the

Society. _ &#39;*

itself. It

It has a "p

Society
to speak

Being one of those who shares some responsibility for :&#39;:~.e
present position of the American Friends Service csm=~.a=-
tee, it is my feeling that time should be taken carefully-
to appraise its present activities.

STATEMENT BY J. KENNEDY SINCLAIR1�.  Abbrcviat

l. A mighty change appears to have taken place in the work

of the A.F&#39;.S.C. Conceived as a means for expressing

y l,.§,,-t.-c-_ AF ¢-L-,929292.<..}_.Jt..4. us Luck-
92
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And further, again from the 1955 .-92n:�lu.&#39;1.l Report ---

"in"Tit

the

as raceiienisionis, insecurity, intolerance, superiority,
sonal frustrations and even spiritual pride. "

weri:".*.u ct in-1

Lil� &#39;;�l;&#39;92J;!-

rance, p

e Committee is perhaps above all an ore
 _�"4,/� "*4 &#39; " :1" tr." v*&#39;,,;* �IT�: ri rcc - . &#39;
iieiu oi liuinai-._;:elaiions. ilie iield takes in sucn . &#39; 02".�-3

C1�-

H

"To adjust persons in segregated industries, offices, housing; ."1:&#39;e:1s; to
help schools achieve the den-loeratic, unseggre-gated life called for by early
and re-affirmed American standards; to adapt persons forcibly removeci
from their homes to {it into life in new communities and to purse:-.i-Le their
new neighbors to receive them; to educate sophisticated Americazi youtii
through experience with the problems oi� job getting, of bacliwarti sanitation

- and culture, of handicapped persons in institutions; to ruhaoilizc-.te war
victims in Korea; to emancipate the illiterate in Italy; to identify ourselves
with the pressured minorities, the dispossessed, the unfortunate in sunclry
places -- all these are but similar forms of 0. wider problem." l?-3�-SC 5&#39;!

Does the first sentence in this statement present the policy of the .~�92._ I-?.S.C. ?
Do the sentences that follow clearly express the action to be taken by the
A. . . . - - . . .

it

b

S

to a

Quakers? What is meant by the words "conventional success?� Who are we

F S C to in&#39;iple&#39;.~ient its policy? If so, then the A F.S C is surely the
eeper of other�s consciences, the judge of other�s actions.

The Service Committee BULLETIN, May-June i955, contains a letter signed
y Lewis  Hosltins, Executive Secretary, announcing certain proposals for
ervice Committee work. One of them is:

". . . . greater emphasis on work with high school-age young people who
are increasingly confronted with perplexing problems requiring personal
decisions. For many the answer becomes an easy acquiescence in what
is becoming normal and traditional -- iriilitar_y service and a career loolt
ing toward conventional �success&#39;. " -

QUESTION: What high school pupils does A, F.S,C. intend to help come
decision? Arc they members of various cruecis and churches or just

to fudge 7 ,

b

with have powers of spiritual perception beyond others? Are these A. .- .5.C
P

the whole membership of the Society of I-�i-lends?

 I

The A.F.S.C. BULLIEITIN, Iuiarch-April, l<6, states: A

r -u�92
"I�he gradual change in the activities of Quaker workers in purope from
relief distributionto a wide variety of educational undertalcings, reflects -

_the challenge today before the A.I-".$..C. on the continent -- the challenge j
- to I-{pply the Convictions of Friends to the multituciinous problems cf inter- i

national understanding. I
1

QUESTION: Wliat are the convictions of Friends? Are they to be determined
�j the .*�...I-&#39;.S.C, management? Just where will such policy statements lead usé?

i . , . . . l
supposed that the ./92.,F.S.C. people who select me issues it is to� deal

eople qualified through superior spiritual insight to express themselves for

ll� it is held that the management group oi� ii. E, _ .G, has such ins�
:-cprcss themselves for the whole membership of th Society oi Frie
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If it is held that the management group of A.I-". C. has such insigi &#39;
right and wrong then would it not be more Q-ualterly for 3�-.E�.S.C. to star
our membership and convert them to the view of .*.,F.S.C.? .-�-.n attempt to
cleanse society before cleansing Qualcerdom seems rather unseemly. Does &#39;
not such procedure establish a precedent �for judging the motives and actions
of others? Is our membership, with its diverse views, in position to pass -_
judgements upon others? For example, under the title "Ventures �.&#39;-.�itl~.aut
Guarantees� A.F.S.C. BULLETIN, it-larch-April 1955, there is this 5t::.tcr:*
expressing the cause of the demonstrations in Jordan:

_§|nu.

"The rioters were reacting not to oar worle, but to the United States .
policy in the Middle East. "

Should we, as a religious body and with the convictions we have, define
the causes of difficult situations with accusations? &#39;

of the four rnain points�i}�?._F.5_HC, urges iisas *92esi~l< for is:

"the elimination of imperialism and colonialism, and the use of
world resources to advance human welbbeing throughout the
world. "

Are Quakers leading such exemplary lives as to be able to tell others
what to do with their property? What does this statement mean and where
docs it lead? &#39;

In the pamphlet issued by A.F,S.C. , "Change Can7_I§e Pea_ce£ul,__"we find the following statement: i 7 H it C WW j 7"

" , _ . , basic American principles in order to win allies would stand
openly for the end oi imperialism, colonialism and dictatorsiiip, the
extension of self-government to all people as rapidly as possible, and
such essential reforms as land redistribution anti hirzher xvastes. "

Is the Service Committee COmpetcnC to recommend land redistribution
and to recommend wage scales.

Group policy decisions made by a few, particularly for the purpose oi.
espousing a position of conscience, it seems to me, is repugnant to friends.

A leaflet-distributed as a part oi� the A&#39;,.&#39;E�.S. C, "Peace Packet" accuses

the Airierican government of overthrowing "nearly ten years oi progressive
democratic government in Guatemala in l924~ and of setting up a government
acceptable to the United States.

One statement in the leaflet reads:

&#39;4

but that conflicted with the U,S. big business, By international intrigue
the Government was overthrown. " C

92-

"Little Guatemala is sought to achieve democratic progress for its people

In the booklet "There is No Safety in Armaments" issued by A,F.S,C., V; 0:10.

I
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.-".nothcX&#39; leaflet in a. Service Committee "Peace Packet" is a

sharp venomous attack on President S _ngman Rhee oi South Korea. It
accuses him of brutality, corruption. inefficiency and claims that "his
government is among the worst the world has ever known".

.~*.nct!-ier leaflet in a Service Committee "Peace Packet" attacks

President Eisenhower for widening the war in the Far East. This same
leaflet condemns the Chinese Govenrnent on Formosa and lauds Communist
China. &#39; -

These leaflets show a common policy of strong approval for the
Communist regimes in China, North Korea and Gautemala and strike out

viciously against cur government, or anyone in it, who has  any way
opposed them. &#39;

We do not believe that the responsible people in the Service
Committee approve of such propaganda but yet it goes on, not only in their
name but_in the name of whole Society of Friends as well. .-Xlthough Fricrzds
take the position that the rights of conscience are supreme, this pc zition
is nullified when 1"-..F,S_C. intentionally, or otherwise, speaks for F;-ienis.
The regular procedures, long established in the Religious Society of Friends,
do not control the policies of Ii, F�.S.C. &#39;

Running through the litcraturesent out by A, F,S.C, is the oft re-
peated theme that our country is in the worng. If our country did not
afford freedom to its citizens, A. F�,S.C_ would not be in existence. Little
is said about the great good America does or the attempt our government has
usually made to be fair and just in its international dealings.

What is the remedy? A re-examination and re-orientation of the
policy- and p-ojects of the A.F_5.C, on the basis of:

1. What Monthly Meetings believe it should do

2.. I-Iow its activities can best be carried on to conform with the

basic concept of worthiness and responsibility of the individual
member to decide the course oi his own conscience

3. How its activities can be channeled into these areas which will

appeal as an mtlet for personal service by members of the Religious
Society of Friends

5&#39;1�.:f�~&#39;1�i&#39;3i>�i¥1�=192T&#39;11lé>i ills 1-re t<Eut-_:�:¬:�:REii**:¥~I� T-&#39;92�~�_I-QR

In spite of the fact that we call our Society the Religious Society of
Friends, the activities, both direct and indirect, fostered by the Service
Committee have diverted our members from the pursuit of religious rtivities
and supplanted them with purely social aims.

The greatest charge that can be placed against the Service Committee
is that in the public&#39;s eye it is the Society of Friends and can speak {or it, r
and no real attempt seems to be made by the Committee to avoid this aml>i_;u-
it�/. By such action, the Committee is guilty of one of the oldest 1&#39;0:-ms &#39;
crime:.pu&#39;olic deception. -

One of the favorite methods used by the Committee t ii : the92 0 do. ,:i: .

ooposite is that pursued by the various institutes, held under its au;;pic&#39;E:;
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around the country each year,

I have attended only one, that at .»&#39;-.von in �$3. The title page of the

brochure carries this title: The Qt;-&#39;1&#39;fi--�-&#39;=&#39; .*92p,&#39;>roael~. to C0330i�:�l§!O}�73V7;$:�-I�{Z.ll*1�§_¢
In the body of the pamphlet, it uses the phrase, �Llualter Appror-ch� in one
case it does use the phrase. "Quaker Approaches", implying that
might be more than one. .

Norman Thomas was listed to speak about the "Quaker App:-o:=.el~.. "
The closing paragraph reads as follows: "The American Friends Service
Committee is a service agency oi the Religious Society of Friends  Quakers!,
The underlin-ing of the word �is� is t&#39;t1&#39;y§g, own doing, but. imdc=&#39;=<:0r==d or nor.
the bold statement stands. Is there any authority for such a staternent?

"&#39;-From the beginning, in all relations of life, Friends have rec-:>gni&#39;:.ed
that there may be honest difference of opinion on a subject, and we pride
ourselves on the fact that our Ivlonthly Meetings are conducted in love and
unity, and the discipline provides that every member has a right to speak
his mind once.

Tn a statement of policy BDSI -- from the Board Minutes of Ii-/&#39;6/-19,
it says that the "Committee undertakes to interpret the spirit of the Christian
messages as Friends understand it. This means that both in the nature of

the peace education program and the spirit in which it is perfornaed, the
effort is made to bear a positive witness for peace and to maintain the vital
and hsitoric testimonies of the Religious Society of Friends,  The use of
the word "vital" indicates that perhapssome of the testimonies might in
the eyes of the Committee be more vital than others.! To this end, it tries
to limit its educational activities to those which will directly or indirectly
foster the cause of world peace, and in these actiqjties it seeks to utiiize
speakers and leaders who in words and action manifest that spirit of love
and tolerance which is inherent in Friends Philosophy, even though their
points of view on subject matter are divergent from those of the Committee."

In a short sentence the decision was made to limit debate, in fact to

eliminate debate, and hear only one side of the story. The steel: excuse
made by the Committee is that people are already informed about the other
side, and the responsibility of the Committee is to show the opposite view-

point, under the assumed authority that they know the opposite viewpoint is
correct. They don�t go so far as to say that they are devinely guided, but
up to a point that inference is made.

In the olden. days, whenever a project was discussed which in 1-nost
cases had already been started and objection was raised, Clarence was

blamed, saying, "He gets us into so inany situations w�nere we can&#39;t back
out, but we all wish he hadn&#39;t promised our support. �

In theory no doubt Clarence is no longer there, but last year&#39;s re»
port showed ever thirty projects. They don�t blame Clarence any more.
The staff as long as money is available apparently will take on most any-
thi:-_.g on the theory that �it is a good cause."&#39;.�

0
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&#39; One cf the most disappointing experiences that I ltnow about was

the report made that the Service Committee had been invited into a certain
situation. To the best of my knowledge, the way they got into it was by _
"fighting" for the opportunity. 1;

_ The question of�. chairmanship is one that has bothered me for a ;
long while. .-icco:-ding to the 13y-laws, ii I remember correctly, the term of
.-..&#39;r:,-,, :0 g-.-it ;/&#39;9292-I finnzg ems�!-we knl cg-&#39;92F�92 �-1-92~n O-�.1-xv Q1-5F�:.¢92192 n.� 0&#39;»92rg Y192|_92-9292n|_- i :92r|92l92JL&b92-92.. no -.-92-u I-92-IA Luv» ,1-I-I-La� uuu L-1-I-92.-Hi YLIA-& bud-U D92.,92-stun Us been J-!]"&#39;L92-&92iu! bl-

aside. Surely the Society of Friends, if they must have a. C.i1.3l&#39;.�.&#39;.�;E.�.."l belong: .
to the Society, is not so completely bankrupt as to preclude the selection o
new chairman. There is nothing personal in this, only the good order of the
Society. -

Where do the funds come from? Rather reluctantly some figures
seem to be made available. Originally a real sizeable percentage of the con-
tributions was from Friends and friends of Friends. Today, I understand that
percentage has sh;-unit to about 20%.

In the meantime, contributions from foundations have made up the
deficit. That&#39;s the easiest money available these days. It doesn&#39;t maize any
difference how the money is accumulated. If the money, no matter how ZJ.CCLl2�;�.l.1-
lated, now rests in a foundation, all is forgiven, and the Service Committee ap-
parently never asks how the original money was accumulated.

Certainly large blocks of money have a way of dictating their utili-
zation. They always have, and directly or indirectly, that policy will no doubt
continue to prevail,

Most certainly, the most guarded secrets of the Committee are the
names of its contributors, but it does seem to me that we have a right to an ac-
counting, broken clown into various categories, �

Probably the most controversial situation that involves the Service
Committee today is the Fund for the Republic. Interlocking directors of this
Fund are both a liability and an asset. Certainly the Society is entitled to lcnow
1�.-H,� 6-I-.1 1?~.-Is,-»1 ".1-92.-l Z.- -t ,�H...,,.-.¢,9292.- A! +l..-� &#39;SZ�..,.-A 4�,,.,l=- -qk,-t.92+ 1-kn; 1-ie-.92_~.>»iz-H-92 {".=.»-r-92;nll92J92l� hilks .5. 4; .LL,la.L|L Yvlkukl LII G LIL!-L,L92,&#39;92-IL kl]; LZXL, L �LA-�LL LLLLD I-¥92J92JLAh LL15 Di92-924I-92-Ll-lei. 92-J!-L I-&#39;1-Ill

his presence on the Board indicates his approval of the operations of the Fund, in
the absence of any statement to the contrary. .

Of course, there is another close connection between the Fund and
the Committee personnel that may be more responsible for the close cooperation.

&#39; L -. .Pu5i.CI*t1o&#39;".5

In the past, the Society has taken precautions to see that everything
that was said in the name 0&#39; Friends was done under the authority of a regular-
ly constituted body. But today we not only have no control over what the Service
CO!&#39;:�lZ&#39;.&#39;ll°£¬1L�l?. does or says, but much worse, the distribution of other material not
written by Friends, not approved by anybody. goes out in the A..I-�.S.C. envelope,
carrying the implication that Friends have approved.

&#39; It can be said that so far as I was concerned when a. member oi� the

Board that even then it was a major occupation to read everything that the

~
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Cornmittee printed _and,d.istribi;tcd.

_ It doesn&#39;t seem to be anybody&#39;s job &#39; to go over .w&#39;nat is released in
the name of the Committee. Each area office seems to have a free lance op-

portunity to do anything they please, just as long as they raise the money locally,

Security Risks &#39; &#39; C

Probably the Service Committee is more interested in Civil I_.i&#39;oer-
ties than any other activity at the present time. It seems easier to get money
for such activities and it must always be .remembered that time Service Cornniittce
gets its bread and butter by involving themselves in those activities for whicl-. it
can raise funds.

Pore research is hard to finance.

In its employment policy the first requirement is that the applicant
be in syrnpathy with the ideals of the Service Cornmitttee. What chance has 0. i
capitalist-minded person to get a job under these circumstances? � Peat c�n:.:~.:.e
is there tn: someone with new ideas will get a job? In other words, the pat:-:.-rn
is definitely set. .

C Secondly of more significance is the "security" rating which pre-
vails in the selection of applicants.

1. Those jobs for which Friends only are acceptable.

2. Those jobs for which friends of Friends are acceptable.

3. Those jobs for which non-Friends are acceptable.

_ Pernetuity

The perpetuity set-up is probably the worst thing about the Service
Committee Board. It reports to noonc and it takes orders from no one. �i&#39;.-�hat
right has it to continue to call itself Friends? Just choosing Friends to be
Board members is no protection to the Society as a whole. In fact, it is subter-
fuge of the worst calibre.

. 3i3Q.9l�?¥E-5�3;�-TIQNS

We wonder how Friends feel about having their best known and most

heavily financed organization carrying on such socialistic and communist propo-

ganda as hereinbefore cited and what will they do about it?

The Service Committee is a self-perpetuating body. It is a law un-
4

to itself, entirely outside the control of our Yearly Meetings. Nevertheless,

in the mind - oi the public, it is the voice of the Society of Friends, Eriends

I
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are therefore being judged, not by the activities of their own regularly con-

stituted bodies, but by those of an unofficial group which is not responsible to

or controlled by it. &#39; ; . _

M33?� of us believe that the Service Committee should be lrought

under the control of our Yearly Meetings. This could be accomplished if its

Board of Directors were appointed by our several Yearly Meetings. This seems

to be the only way that Friends can limit aad control A. F.S.C, activities.
1.. ,

�-&#39;.&#39;e believe that the program of the Service Committee should be

greatly Slrnpliifled so that the members of the i3oa.rd of Directors could follow

its activities and the Executive Secretary could be aware cf everything that is

being clone in its name. Frojects should be calrefully studied and closely

supervised. A competent Book Committee should read carefully every boolt

before it is recommended or sold. Another committee on literature should do

the same for pamphlets, publications and reports of all kinds.

A third committee should carefully screen all speakers employed

by the Service Committee Institutes, or in other capacities, to make sure of

their �nigh Christian character, their loyalty, their patriotism and their

competence to cngage in the activities at hand,

�There should be more careful screening of personnel to be sure of

elierticter and commitment to Friends� ideals as well es competence for the

job.

Another serious feature of this matter is that the Service Committee

ainly financed by non-Quaker money and very largely operated by non-

Quaker personnel. This is doubly serious when the Service Committee, with

stron1_.;er financial backing, goes into the territory of� a. Yearly Meeting and.

in many respects, contradicts and even overrides the program of the Yearly

-4
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Mceting. No wonder many Friends feel deeply about this matter.

� Many of US think the Committee should not work Wlfilln the limits

of a Yearly Meeting unless it is very careful to make sure that the Yearly Meet-

ing approves of all activities conducted within its area. l

Our danger is not that Friends have lost their ideals but that they

are not sufficiently alert to prevent their institutions from being used by sly,

scheming wolves in sheep&#39;s clothing who circulate so freely among us! We need

to sharpen our wits, watch carefully, spot them and stop them before they vul3a- i
I

rise and pervert the ideals of Cluakerism and of our free Christian civilization.

We question the wisdom of branch cffices and would prefer that in-

digenous Friends carry on such activities under local or Yearly Meeting aus- Q
~. l;

= "&#39; &#39; &#39; - 1 I �E
pices. If the Service Committee has funds available for such. work, they could !

l
be used to subsidize these local activities. In any event, branch office activities 1

should be conducted only with the approval of the Yearly Meeting or Meetings in

the area, If the Yearly Meetings appointed members to the Board of Directors

of A.,F_S.C, , the members appointed by each Yearly Meeting could supervise

Service Committee activities within the limits of the Yearly Meeting in question. z

These comments and suggestions are offered. humbly in the hope that

they may be useful to Friends in thinking through the difficult questions in-

volved. We want to see the Service Committee restored to the its of high

esteem it formerly occupied in the minds of Friends and non-Friends. We want

to be able to regard. the Service Committee with pride and affection and to help

make it a strong instrument for promoting the ideals of Friends.

A . . � _
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&#39; ADDENDA

Concerning one of the Communist meetings cited hereinbefore,
Colin Bell declared in FRIENDS JOURNAL, January 9:11, that it represented
"the desire of a specially interested group to delve more intensely into a par-
ticular problem. " One of the ministers to whom an invitation to attend this
meeting was sent is not a member of any "specially interested group". I-ie is
not lacking in understanding of the Communists. This man received his in-
vitation to the small meeting, at which only the Communist speaker was pro-
sented, through the mails -- indicating that invitations were not confined to a
st":-tall, interested group.

FRIENDS JOURNAL, January 9;;li, contained a. letter of protest from
Howard E. Ker-shner against the practice of the Service Committee in employing
Russian Communist speakers for meetings arranged in the New York area. In
his reply in the same issue of FRIENDS JOURNAL, Colin W.� Bell, Executive Se-crerari
Secretary of £_~.lT�5C, acknowledged that Communist speakers had been employed
and, more surprisingly stated: "It is to be expected that occasionally in the
future, Russians may be included in AFSC programs when such a course is con-
sidered helpful. "

92r._._._ ~r;~_-:___1.. _..:|1 1-1 .,.._.,_._:..,_.1. ..__1 _-_:.,__-_r ..._ 1._...___ ._: .92=.= 4-._..__|.JV£c.LfLy .1. ru.&#39;.nu.:: win us. bLlIk!fLb§.H..& d-ILU. Brluvuu LU tum-In ui Li-tk. nifd-.&#39;lK9292
.-.

intentions of the Service Committee, as expressed by its executive Secretary,
to continue using Russian Communist speakers to propogate communism in our
Country. The question arises: "Do Friends approve of their much-beloved re-
lief organization becoming an agency for the promotion of communism?� It is
our belief that few Friends will approve such action.

A former Friend, who spoke at a number of the Service Committee
Institutes about l2 years ago writes: "1 had the feeling that I was thrown
a;neng�t."3.e intellectual, moral and social slums of communism and socialism
and that I would lilte to take a bath, get into clean clothes, and get back into
the world of decent, intelligent people who accomplish worthvthile purposes. �

The same witcr continued:

�One c5 the speakers at a Service Committee meeting arranged in
Whittier, California testifies that a young woman stood up and
said, "We Communists have a. spiritual affiliation with Qua&#39;.<ers.&#39;�
Communists usually disguise themselves but in at least two
American Friends Service Committee meetings at which i spoke,
the Comuriunists came out in the open. At one meeting in Yfhittier,
I was the only speaker among six who was not a communist or a
socialist. I came back East deeply disturbed and went to Phila-
delphia to get the facts and make a protest. In the Service
Committee office, Iwas given the brushoff and the things I re- [
ported were received with no sympathy at all. At the same time,
Alger Hiss was being used as a. Service Committee speaker." - r 1
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Federal Bureau of Investigetitn "
Justice Department 1 -

�sehington, D. C.

Gentlemen: -

The enclosed clippings from The Courier-Sees,
Pleinfield, N. J. may be cause for anxiety with
respect to penetration of communist elements into
our community through the American Friends Service
Committee.

The Neighborhood House is a community agency located
in the Negro district. It is financed by our United
Community Fund and operated by s Board and committees
comprised of Negroes and white people. This agency
fills e real need through its many well-conducted
activities. Public-spirited citizens give generously

e of their time and money helping Neighborhood House.

. &#39; -.  -. - -1 �I &#39; ;.- &#39; . � - -�A &#39; 1&5" �

l n{mile 1 was or dacy Saturday

morning, April 25, l964, this mixed racial group from
the Americenw�giends SerYigg_C?mmiLL£& was there.
It dTdn*t�lcok rigbtafojme. We don&#39;t need peop1e- &#39;
cogéng hero from New York to help us discharge our

~ co runity responsibilities. We have excellent welfare-inc;
and community service agencies. *� ._ - &#39;§J~

I have s strong suspicion there is Bom6thing__.r; ,--
ulterior about this activity. _ _&#39;i;¬�

Any 11~.m. you can throw on this situation that
� - will give us the correct understanding of it yill

be epprecieted. - &#39; - *

Respectfully}

V 5.
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;}li�!OL| llouie on 9292-&#39;ednesday,]

rca Pl. 1�Iir_-&#39; jcired ahrut t92ii- r�- &#39;7l�£1 92u:i:li~=
iii I "iii-ii i&#39;;irii;:i riiierim--n!� u:.;:li ill�.�i"¬&#39;if&#39;lI

on till� i in-11 iiiiiii .&#39;-.r:&#39;! 92H"r>.ir&#39; lr.",&#39;.-l&#39;»-�: :1! t!.. rho�-
il:|I�.;!92&#39; I�l�lT&#39;=&#39;:&#39;aiiti 5-iii."-§; L--_:---:.~ 1&#39;1 re-i-

ltie wt-ck:-ud. tl�l.o2o by liric

p.-

" Q?

Saturday riixiit discus-
sions on wiitii probieiiis
he-rt� augriieiittd by expla-
nations proiidr-ti by dinner
guest, Dr. Chzirit-s L. ftlearie,
rhuirnian of the Human ile-
lations ctlh�lIlI§92.92i�I&#39;l and
pa.-tor of the  .&#39;re-eerit Ave-
nue I"l� �5]!	PI�i:tn~ Church.
The Rev. Georize B. Chris-
tian. pastor of licthei Pres-
b_92&#39;tc-riaii fhurch. also was a

lE�1&#39;92&#39;l$f3T$ benefited from "The yoiii~:iieoi.i1¢-felt Um? t!i= zcti92�i1_92r; i-."o:"i. t&#39;o::t:nued
-uutii "wort:  �amp eipi-ri-;the_92&#39; needed this kind of es:- uiitil -l p.l"J. Foal: S-ziturdajtzl
xii" cor-rfiic-ted during tlic�_g>oriei&#39;.cc." I-Elsa Faison said. and Suritiziy the youths iire
ekerid. acto:&#39;<iin_£� to Iitii..="�lri their discussions 1.t! �}&#39;[».&#39;:I&#39;t&#39;d tiic-ii� iiieals at 92&#39;ei
C. Filif-&#39;_l!1. .�92&#39;e:;itborliood brought out that they were iorhood liouse 92&#39;-&#39;hC1&#39;C tlie_92-l

ouse direetoi&#39;._ tired of 92i&#39;a�ii:&#39;iii;1 the St!&#39; � �iF,$.i3_�-�t"d duriiii; the project.
l"iirposc- oi the rietii-ir_i&#39; is-:is&#39;aiicl not ii:-&#39;<iii;_= �&#39;Ol�1i&#39;i9292&#39;hi_]f,�i

�to bring area youth togctlier;iliini;s to do. find the adult
,with other young peopio;super92&#39;isors benefited trio.
lfrom outside the area in :i&#39;Tliey were as enthusiastic:
.pl"0Q-"3171 of aid to others aml;ab-out the experience atfordedf
discussion of mutual prob- them by wot-lzing with the}
lems. Fifteen youths from }&#39;OlIl&#39;l� people as the yotitlis;
i92&#39;&w York joined. the Ir.-c&#39;.=l9292&#39;ci&#39;e !i92;OUT.FL�2�f0Z&#39;1�DiI1QUSETU1;
llgroup in the Liv-2-togetlier,igen-j¢o_" i

�wort:-together project [ The prograni, sponsored?
" - ti h &#39; .j0lDU_92&#39; by the Flair-.li -id Areal

itiouncii of Cliiiielir-s. the
F�imericati Frieiirls Society and
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.  -&#39;921= -&#39;*&#39;-*1.� .
pi &#39;. ,� .
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I-r-&#39; .-&#39;.- "1

__ ]i;§f&#39;;i!5 ,~,1;.} 92-uirr-s of sown Z�.X&#39;|"£! 5&#39;a:utl:~" �cu juiizmi
3 |rs."_;4_92 92-.i1h t§;i~r--_- of 15 }�lZ�!l!1¬Y _:1-.-mic frnm .�92-»9292 �icri-: Hfl
_<;~:.-.y;i:-= -.1.� ¢=>::~... l1!1l1_92&#39; Hr.
&#39; _92-L-&#39;.:ti"i&#39;s pizecr 1:; l.�.i&#39;- Ciitiiixtu?

1_&#39; Thv;-&#39; :1"-&#39; !";�.!&#39;1Ei&#39;ipa1i!�.,T H1 2
@_"92i=-:i; c.-:;.;» exp.-:ii:i-.-n!"
3-&#39;I..il1Jic|� ariul! mp-.-r92&#39;1.~1-in and
n lite $3"-u:1so:":~E=i;i u:� the Plum-
rifl�id M-c.i  .�onn:-if <1!  &#39;P-&#39;.i.&#39;cE:-
,. es, the .-92I1�|f�1�i£I;1!1 Friends
:_;�.�=cr92&#39;icc Cviniriiticrc and I92&#39;ci;.h-
gfburhuod Huusc, wiicrc tin-3."
;_:11&#39;c quarlercd for the week-

;-icnd prog:raiu.
 Arczi youlhs inc-iudc: Sto-

vcn 9292&#39;hc1s1nne, -iill John SL;
[Zn-raii Haiti:-, 116 Lafayette

2-QPL; Brenda 9292&#39;l:i1c_ R23 S. Soc-
e-ond 31.;  �icrzildyn L-cc. 423
.h|.Sp0Oncr _-9292&#39;c.; RDDEI1 :921a11@r.i
-Q1132 Woodmen: PL; Antonio"
J.&#39;Lawi"c-nce. 267 Seneca PL:1
J.§C-ccily Lce Lordi. 70 Beech�
S.-i92vc.. B:-rkcic-_v HCi,&#39;I]921.S. and
92-_�C_92&#39;nEhia 5:c;&#39;hcn:5. I-$4 Hub-

gbard .-9292&#39;e., I-&#39;an9292&#39;i92od.

Thc New Ynrikcrs partici-
pating in thc ;.r0_::ram includc=

J-fyouruz pcopic from metropoli-
s.&#39;1nn New York. including
3.i9292&#39;c.<tchcs1cr  ,0un1_v:mr! Longi

Iynnd �- 1
-Ii Ac&#39;.i92"i1ic=s lnday include in-L}
nilcrior painting: and olhcri
lswvnr}: in the homes 0!� cldcrlvli

92-&#39;-i�lld incapariinicd pcrecmsi
dill�f�. painting of the .92&#39;ciri1-.
l92||.JiJZ�I!Of.;L[ House basement and:
I.;front �door. ]3i�£�}|;l1�3IiOl1 of

|thcir own lli &#39;il].92 and group

I-idi5L�U§Sl0!iSI
&#39;- &#39;I�0ni;:h{  will be host lo�

Dr. Charles L. BIT:-adv, chair?

-.&#39; Ens: I-Jllfiftiijf - - -

Berrcfi  �rrrzz E

. L! i_! ~&#39; *

_/�&#39; � &#39; D $1 |-&#39; &#39; I,
1 &#39;7  -I.. L,*_.._ ,. . -

"- I.&#39; � _. |;
_,,.4._-_ "�:_|,s4_,1� -.. �

.|�
o
L

no ATM: §rc-1.-;- 92"...~&#39;.;:>:<:un 0:�
211!�.

I-icmiuns  �ran-=:nEsc922n:i s:id_
p;|Si0l&#39; of  .&#39;:&#39;c£-c».-:11 :%92t!t�IitI-10

1&#39;11-sb_921cri:m Church. and the�
1;c921  i~l&#39;uI&#39;;�1" H. Ci&#39;.I�iS!i;2!&#39;i. was-&#39;;
tor of the Bi.-1i==.l }�rc;~b_92u_-IE
-rinri Church. The p:n_:r:.mI|
op;-ned last r.ig&#39;!ii at I92&#39;ci;;h-"
_bc-H21-ad House, 92&#39;.ht�1�0 a rm.-al.
[was prvparcd by tiic Ameri-
Ecan Fl&#39;i1&#39;-I!l if¬ Socic-i_92&#39;. and con-
=cludcs tomorrow aflcmoon.
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Your letter of April 2-Stir,� igclth enclonures, has been  ..,-.
received. _ . _ .   5» e - .3 �-�=1

&#39; . &#39;   KI, _-  Ir J�! . T
- f�ltli regard to your ln:;:ilz&#39;y&#39;,&#39;tiniorzzrciion e1..--- :&#39;;_�ci in . -

the tiles of the F-I31 must be maintained as conli�entizul in ecc:»r_i:nce
--  with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available tor
" oiiicizll use only. I hope you will not inter either that we do or do

not have lniormation in our files concerning the organization about
which you asked. " &#39; I . __

Sincerely yours, .

:1. Edgar Home: �

c  . John Edger Hoover - &#39;
"  _ Director

/ .

NOTE: Bottles contain nothing derogatory concerning correspondent and our
last outgoing was dated 4-6-49 when he was informed the Director was uziable
to comment on the book he mentioned. The Ame:-iczm 1- riencls Service

- Committee has pacilist policies which occasionally parallel the 3il&#39;I!S of the
Communist Party Line; however, it has not been investigated by this Bureau.

!8-5 It is a Quaker organization and "ne of its current activities is fostering
* good will between young people oi various Nations and for this reneou it has
T02: an &#39;
�ll�?-SDI been the sublect of citizen lnq-uirl¢..s?l , ,,
,,,,,, M 4&#39;:/z o , E-Alt�? IV &#39;°°?."&#39; DFC:rcd "!{ �mm �O � �-�»  f//&#39;
?Z;.;i.2��"*� ¢1A&#39;r&#39;-1-123., I. itr~&#39;»=-=~-Tu .4» &#39; *=�=_:;"i= D� - &#39; -P�. "

»~ W.»  4,/-&#39;/1,/yt . »..I "3*� -1 - »-I - 1�
Z.ulhr~Iu..,i__,,,  :1. . � .
Tint , &#39;

§;�;1&#39;_&#39;;,§3, ,&#39;1_-Q" I-.&#39;.,&#39;92Y 1964 t &#39; §}¢t.v ,5,» -
~m-an _.____ "7Z_"_92-/ _
may -__-..._.._._ nut. �ow C_l 1m.r.&#39;m-c um_-r D -
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,T_�¢r-.11.» nor-&#39;."micu! acgcis over-
<n;mP _--&#39; .G 8&#39; 1-u 1--.-.r.!.¢:n t!�-t.r |921�.=*&#39;!&#39; T511!
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--;�,. Fm;-0 C� .&#39;?�",.?Z3f�

.;>."£.l a !..3-p.&#39;1;:e

|.�¢&#39;-._92.="�.{ Chg:-um.� lfi §,»u&#39;| L: .

I} . r I
:3  �*&#39;-"&#39;.r�3.��}" &#39;
up :-"- kt�. wt-u 13*» [,I||92.

r� -..--.&#39;,| Q»-n-�nun-g

111&#39;-zrut! -&#39;~L92&#39;»1&#39;.c&#39;. fr.� c:-.&#39;:l �

:-,p?@:= v-,92?i<.c:s c-Iaird �A {92I¢&#39;n:="""]_�

 92"!I�.�.T�!-." 1&#39;�:-;.�t .-92.r1;"~.". "

I: :01-.= &#39;:~..9292-v L0 bc&#39;na92e on 5:�.-

ir. c=m_n:=Eg".&#39;s�
. you shm.-id relax _92&#39;0u:&#39;

fbnda as r:.&#39;.::h as p�-s51�-1!�. for

I
4

drag;-_cd
tens-La�.

�IL Suggeits ihe kind of ciofhes
to 9292&#39;c:-.r when gain; &#39;.r> sat!�
- "Wear louse ¢1a&#39;.h1|&#39;.;__i192 order

mt 1r- be ch:-kcd wh-:&#39;.&#39;: érapned.
92�.&#39;ear decent, to-.:;§-. CI&#39;:>&#39;_I92ing_
but ml your best. Wear two
sets Q.� urrdcrclmhes so that you
 an 9292car 0-w 5&1 ui".-Zc n .1<.�:�.E:".&#39;;_
the other. This xs also hciptul
padfzmg if _92&#39;nu ar� dragged
:-310-.1: by p-mice."

805&#39;-Girl Simauons

72 cowzains advice for leadnrs

karpanizing civil !�ighl5 g1&#39;nu=,�|I»;
éf ":_1-gr gn 5 gin.-znleg 2_:-.&#39;-:-I~_}.g£-n:n__g

¢b-wkkccpcr ;s arrwicd  Re-
Ianons bezwrrn persans in 1&#39;-.0
no-Jp um always be a r-:oh1em
tn some d��ree. B:-5&#39; - gm�! aim-
gtmns tie?�-&#39;<":r.~p." ,

1: c;92p?a:ns the rrason for
nc.-m-iairmc an c;92&#39;il ngh: &#39;1 :-.~..~92&#39;e-
mrms:

"92&#39;,&#39;nfrn.&#39;¢ =5 what pwtmr and
gran-1-5 3:71�-&#39;.92&#39; !-.r&#39;v- $0 dra!w|1h--
nu; an» ozpz-r;c:92c&#39;1:d 1.1 Has

_92Cf}-a }InI>._

¢.: L-_-r :. 1- C»-.w.L2 of Icdcrazcd.
tzsmcs can b¢ d.1m1;-rd e.r::1Q- ~-  »-1-< _
tern 0 are &#39; �-E�

|"F|92.i &#39; AH.�

she; 0! both men in the hack of
the book.

.15-:-11-rr. an case your regular

.1 t-Nd #53: 1&#39;.�-P�: 0&#39; &#39;9292 __ 
,.-_-,_-. ... __JA v... -.--,_ .-.,r..i�~;|92. &#39; "&#39; &#39;-"T. c u- " 92

U _.|_92- I .:_

in O;92&#39;f0r¢_ "1 -�~l92
y;;h1g1_&#39;,-ie*.�r".1 ~&#39;:&#39;$&#39;~m.&#39;1s .92prm5::r-I

I

__92I---_ ..rL"-¬&#39;..{&#39;_.&#39;T1�f&#39;~RTR&#39; Dir-Ii lHl
h&":&#39;1".r�.f, :n}a7�=:�.i dnccmr
.-N:-:".e::cz"!-I r�-c"*.r�? 5.-n :r.-
m1i1ce&#39;s studzcs p:&#39;o,&#39;:=.=.:1= I
Gs-urge Lake!-&#39;. rxecmixc soc
ta r_92&#39; of the Fmmds PE-1:: Corn-
1-mi:-.c:.

The.-c are t.io;;r.:p.�xEcaf skei-,

H:92-crinrd Professor

�rm.-.hc;mer_ accor&#39;:!:nz to
the aiaezch. waii be as.s.u.r_am pro-
fg-g.~&#39;92f  J 51 ;.if92§ ;;�;_92&#39; M liazerfcrd
Cc.~;&#39;1r;.-1 L.=;s iall and had prac-
ncai c:.:92e-rience in dm-n aczmn
1: a = 1-. 1� n g mar: Phdif-a�lf�-}�.1l
CURL.

1..&#39;.&#39;-;&#39;:j-&#39;_ who wrnu: a ma=t::?&#39;s
1f-e;§< on nr-rw=o%once:. v-as a�-

rr¬"r ¢ dilrung {Z20 Chrsrrr 61&#39;-�.1
r|;;- .3 demnnslr-�inn m Ami!
and spam mm» ~ at Swad-
r.".e92c!-m.&#39;5 Pl"k5Ol|

The bb-ukiéi, i-i-izim  i
chapter on "Th: Cnmmur~.~t1=&#39;,�

{_ ,~4_-;;-¢->2: the ¢.92.1 :.;&#39;.H1s
yr-:l>&#39;.r&#39;r slu�y the p�hilral ani
g;~.&#39;:nQ&#39;_1!Ec baa�?-pzmund  �J UIC
m.:~,:-.-.--1.t_-.- m 92-.-h--= Tr r�-M10,

&#39; ca� 51- -1-� "-:-_:&#39;.az&#39;r 921.f&#39;.:1&#39;=,
V-&#39;?:a: baffle: 1.hrmi.=u-.r uv cf ."&#39; "�-_  " _ �

d.~c;;:?n:cd nnm znlcnu: --1l"»r}&#39;
I &#39;lU."!1f--&#39; :2-1 not know u"£:::t to
dg v.;2§�. H,"

How In 9292&#39;ht Ffk�di

!t :&#39;»-&#39;.=r;!=:s !~.-_=-.*: tr: wé.-2

1
1..&#39;=r-.&#39; and i.¢:<i_1&#39; us �Kvmal 111-�
92rr=1-&#39;-1�-."

"D1 nr-,1 g1e~g!I-rt .lr92&#39;92L-.n:Ij ll!
{he 5:!�-;_r;92&#39; pagjrs lb f;*.1 D�-2|.�

winch fzrmiiu �mu:-.&#39;.&#39; .n drci�-I
;.~.:. ,�.r-"is:-$2.�: . , .." ii :1=!5"-!-

�..- r ".1? � "-�"1" &#39;7&#39; _92r.&#39;H92� 1 . l..£__,__.__,_, ,
92l-f.|- I and �air.

vbning Ball L
~1"1ia, Pn-

:10

d|92m-Pl e :&#39;rz.I-3.1 c "&#39;-
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&#39; 1

1 K "_"92 my

;_;;._&#39;_...".----.r:;;.-11�-i,_ H�.-&#39; .92:.17Tf¬�T""�"� _ . _
i  _ we 1: .92�----= s the id:-a1 irir.-=&#39;!":??rr1!r-iibieil. you  gn 19;]!l,_§921.�- r..&#39;- iri: he .=c- uY�,u.a&#39;. a-.l-.

a.L." ii l"�i_&#39;.T&#39;§192�i&#39;: _
" v-n.&#39;.: :"-&#39;r&#39;:92&#39;"r- 1&#39; pi".   viii

Tri."*..~:1: i
Yr! "ix _92� Li".r~ I&#39;9&#39;8Q§�r:" Ri¢£�<.&#39;

&#39;.;li:i::.i- ii..-_&#39;.;*Ii LP�.-&#39;-j 92"<I&#39;v 1-&#39;1
_:g;.--1, �..y>_ .92&#39;ogir<s. 92-.021 :92;:!&#39;i.
In 5-.~;_-ii-rm: ]&#39;.".=¢&#39;F§-�-_:~ 2-» I-M"-"r
313- hm� 1-A-;3~_iq~ 192:i-j.- i&#39;.r~92-c
not 92&#39;.i*I&#39;| ih-r freedom [or �firr--j
5:1�-cs."

Cartbnns b�: Eis: Ti .23:--.&#39; 3:� �IF;
up !i&#39;.e pages of Liie _narnp!irct.;
Ewvc sI&#39;.o92-.- uiicc-mhcd liiilcl

c!&#39;isi&#39;;::ic-rs I_92&#39;i.&#39;92g f,-i&#39;o:�.c_ 5&#39;anri-i
iii; rin e,-rap haves, V-��==".!&#39;1,_&#39; _r.|"!l-1
and-diaiiu and  �3FT_92H�,&#39;1 |-irnclj
.;.i;:r.: -.-.iih surh m-:.&#39;.-ices as!
"D1wi-i 92�i.&#39;:i!&#39;: .-92iLichcii:&#39;::." I
� A ciiapivr on �92Vriri;sHnn92 iii&#39;i
;:~.&#39;ect Action� recrimrmgniis.
;_&#39;!]l1l&#39;-[&#39;I!392&#39;1l&#39;£[.&#39;., or&#39;s0:i~&#39;1dr."m-ias. as.
I1 mean: of dr-vclopiii,-: Lhoi
4i¢ressa;�_.- iikiiis and grumg rid
of tensinns.

�Scenarios� Suggesirci i
S9-�etai "r-ca-narios� are siig-&#39;5

geared:A group i:.&#39; riail righis dc-mnn-I
siraiois is bl0:1;ir:;; access 10 a.
1C.&#39;1t.Ti!&#39;92&#39;l to PY "92&#39;CL!�. a cc:is&#39;.a1i&e§
fmm evii.-ling ii icriam um�! has=
barn pariiuipziirig in I. PL-m~

of�  : .-1;� .*_"-1.
<�_;.&#39;ti;i;&#39;"&#39;i cf li.  Itiic
F-.."!G.r:~ ri-r*.=.:v.cs

Ga; and Do;-,5

.&#39;92:"..,-&#39;-1:: d..1;_r;im shii-.x-~" how.-v
zu pi .;r "s-1:-:;-?i" ric-iiv-riis at�
A r&#39;92&#39;il :1;-.1111: dr&#39;:&#39;c.�.¢-:i"..i-r-n "iv
riiicri an aimciiing palm!� iiriit
by dcmrnsirating in iis :r:ir." _ 5&#39;

.�-T-i&#39;I&#39;.&#39;1T|!1.!i.-f in jg; ;-~. -5;;-�_¬_
1141 3 C&.51�. 92- .;; �. &#39;_&#39; |?1i";_<_g92&#39;_

. 5* -,&#39;.Sir.r&#39;r�..1f-1:�-;!r-iiriqiirr --." -&#39;
92&#39;----M T-;&#39;: ir.d.;ri.~&#39;-d. E The h:>:.-2.2-"1 rm ¢:;-.-__»>,q;

&#39; cur!� J. i &#39;-3.� &#39;92 1�: 2 &#39;
.~ .    1,,

fr-�i!-.-lr�i.&#39;;a1:-&#39;92."i. "l:=:1n1.i1;." i-.".=§,

.92&#39;.¢i&#39;~..~a> 0.&#39;r£r.1!r?*.: ii-izii ieai-&#39;5
;:_~s  "11 iziay he-i;i_92oiif1<,&#39;92-;:.&#39;J-xi
221;: liar;-ir.i:i;_ ,ii=,i;.<.c; £.?".?1n1l&
cause PL&#39;_&#39;.&#39;l�.3I�i{&#39;!&#39;!{ ii�-_=;ii-3." er d&#39;3dLh 0
1"� &#39;L?�i:r�..=:�i92.�="j_ 2. Fid di-;S3
 "Some ii.�-;"_=_ are !r.92;!&#39;.E*d Oniv �d
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 �OLH1l01&#39;!lf"}BI.92O are disc&#39;.iss::&#39;.i

Smera! paragraphs are �e-;
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the  �i92&#39;i| rinhrs siriigzgicr
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-,,",&#39; � - 1. b 5

n rc&#39;1r&#39;-in" iionci.-5  �iorloll ;;&#39;_ . .11.. i,
cw-&#39;inp!c_ Nczrri 92-eterariz r-&#39;::_:"i:
527:1.� bi»-."�i. iT.&#39;<:La�_s of h:t"~r"!,
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ens: ol Dvpcrarion

A hi-.aI Cl�.&T-�.07 3; dQ92&#39;O*Qd
d!$&#39;-CL-&#39;!>!>jC�!&#39;| 1;! nQi&#39;i92&#39;gg.§g3&#39;.r;g

primed to armed defcnsc.
"in rr-crm _92ea.&#39;s 4 sens: of

aaiicraiisii has grown it-. :2-.0

1.0
A!

Lion sums. K J
"This d�.?S&#39;1Ef&HO� is room�.-in

the faifvic Ir-.&#39; L&#39;-r c.92&#39;iI rigi-13
mO92&#39;Et1�.CI&#39;1I lo achieve. and of
rho white power structure to
ur"er.;i"&#39; cr.&#39;:;;;;h la .s2:i<-f_92&#39;.iraiter, 92&#39;_&#39;..i£� is v»&#39;o.se {nan c--, __ _~ -i» _ _

in" 3 hug,-n_ 1&#39;! nis i&#39;-_a< resiiiterl m_a significant
av-1&#39;1 e� O&#39;,E�&!&#39;l?i1lOT.S si.ci1 as

I�.. 1 - -
His prc-Fence in zhe str"u;:r.ziei3&#39; __- __- __; _  ,

ser92_cs1D undo.-I-"In! the d¬.Iil-3:85. , - [HQ I92iL§§iF|��1| KL�:-&#39;. &#39;1� §Qpi&#39;�l&#39;-

siruciiire 0! uiir.ki.-ig nndiian�-" ,
&#39;I&#39;i.e |-i-., Pris 0 armed de~exciiscs which mast 92&#39;-hue!� &#39; . L�  -

Soulhc.-i-icrs have created for �*5!�-�* �M�, ""°"|&#39;- $1�-"1 hi"!
lh¬f&#39;ns&#39;:l�~l:5 to acrourii for segre-
::a:ion and d�scrirn:mi&#39;.ion_

Focus of Violence

"92-&#39;;oIc~ii-.c, it ii crupiii,

that the hero can V-in on
wiih armed cc»ri.&#39;licl. ,
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l&#39; �;|t�i&#39;92ll!"; ii Pier:-§nina.�.ii~. Ne-&#39; "3""-""" f�&#39;h°5" "= ""*d;no Err:-.
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SUBJECT:

0
I

Re Philadelphia airtels dated T/9 and 7/10/o4. ; t
1?.�-_&#39;92 -_-_,;_,1" I�-.-5 I-L-P. 15-_~--!n.n92| -in IQ?-92r92 IQ.»-92v92-rr f92�- Q �92P92192""92&#39;1{r92£a1"4 An�LJIL.-I-92-JUL-92.q JUL I-vi1C .[JuL&|-TCS-IA .LD lJ.l¢ 92aUjJ*Y UL f-Iv 1-&#39;-4|-1�-I--I-92--U--�J-92-ll

entitled "The Manual for Direct Action" by MARTIN OPPE�HEIMER _

and GEORGE LAKEY, published by the Fr1endsfPeacc Committcef;
1520 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa., in l9o#. The clvil Rlgbts
Section is already in receipt of one copy of this puolicatioq
and the enciosec copy 1s being rorwarcec Io? tne urlmé nccoros
Section. "

&#39;Above copy was furnished by Q to Sig
� on 7/16/oh, Another copy which was iurnishcc is being
u:¢T§�1t;1.ine i in }OO-14599-1B. c . t

| &#39; .
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H V = &#39;-1..-._-.&#39;._-&#39; f L-xi� _
1~ - &#39; �-~=;&#39;.&#39;._5

  .. ii.� __.  92l  _ T_

£1=:-:_~::.i.~r&#39;:¢Ls &#39;1&#39;/0,15}/G-2 "1&#39;:-�.*;*1£;&#39;:.:&#39;l I-&#39;rS.<>nC-5 E»:::.&#39;92-�ice
Ca.c::-:i�:toa, Ia: - C," &#39;5&#39;:-&#39;..::&#39; £5.16 1Gi._....¢-,§_.-*_;3__ -

.92E�:>:~a::r=ie.rci tin: £I;:.:c::: triiiz £31: E:i;t::*&#39; ni:&#39;t=:1 was

-.-A-.45 ~12: Cf-,&#39;_i,i-�_",~_.&#39;z-�_&#39;~i¬&#39;;".L&#39;.&#39;1&#39;." Us-i ¬.&#39;=~;c-:-;;:v L4-.!:03-, ;&#39;r.1�.:1ishe-Li !"_=&#39; tho

l3{:;&#39;tT:;r;~ ¬."I<r§£;_*E,"ct;�;-4;�, Igff� ¬;=&#39;=»r_:-" _1l{�i:�r"r.&#39;-;:-".2, I�-&#39;;;.il:1,-:;=&#39;.:Z_:.»?z:&#39;a,-I--JH/3:0 nae 1;-iii! lea on 3:-I -2:2. 1.� "_cv"-tr:-ni.:_£c: =41: L111 an-_~=-.-_   _ H _1_ _r_._,w-.,-_-r_.. _.w-.. _.,_.

c-_::=.~1::-Lav; tba_autb<::&#39;B and also 5.-.12.; iiic.-;,  r:;_-u, cum�;-a

E.»-;:::§g:.=;;£;.|hT:m &#39;I";}e  <.>-_::;:ai:::;-a * r:..;=:<....:92 .22 ¢.-:@.ns;-1 :.;r-,1: *  *=

ca-ursra, rela�e:-a� tg the curr-.252. civil z-i;,:bt:_;= uovaz:.&#39;~1J2{;;a&

E1�.-am.-:50 of the apparent cR&#39;.IJvcz&#39;S?.&#39;:*a5 !m&#39;<:§=-1»,-+£ in
tha ;:&#39;.~.»."&#39;92&#39;.?13$z1&#39;I:&#39;i.�.1.*$I1 of the mnual, it Ls: 6:55:-.7-;_; 111:-.92�: yen:
offir" su!=:z��." a 1r.=�*tc~ri2c::zd ::"::.:&#39;:m¢&#39;.m.z m.1;&#39;-1;�: &#39; 0 r"- la
nazmgtiam £321,011 =;§;<m:.: 1;-:.~;;><;.d-c on tZ1&#39;;;- p;f"..L";:}i,-tif>:z&#39; 1
2.2:-.na:.~.l and isuluzia n aucc:i;:ct  at :.~_:ez cazz-terarts.
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1.-:-..:.:1: it::_p:r.~;=ar:tic:_:, :%nc1u:3i:_:.-z_ an? :;&#39;.&#39;a.;I__1: um 115-,;-,1,-;~g,�;;,.-¢,
fir.� sirziar  :."=;::.1cc=r.:.1z~.:,&#39; �-.232 }�r.&#39;iu-zzus  G:<=z:-zittw. £12226

nu u&#39;-0 a ci-1;.  _;- -z; 1 m 5 ~,-  4 - 3 ,~.-~Q� as rixie 3... t 0:? oib tin vuc  -1. no _c.?.:..J....
your cx.-. �on, may be 0 taiuo-:1 �rm. L--LQ ikw Xe.-.*i..

. _ _
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// July CE, 19éL/� _

r
0

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir;

H we are enclosing a prcgram handed to us by a group
Of ypung white people that have come in our Town to
work among the colored people. Please give us any "
information yeu have concerning American Friends
service committee. We would like this lnfermatien
as we are well aware of the communist ferces working
in our country today. ;;v

�f�i»
. -0 D

&#39; - very truly yours,

1;,  -,_.-4,, .

. , - ,... ma 7�: I� &#39;  ¢_ 92

/&-c.- � -

Rim  __//-2/<< a  9
.-�-----1--�&#39;�&#39;1&#39;

-  16 JUL 29 1954

Illin-up - -i1 .

I� 92

7 ,>= -
an �" J

&#39; � �§CLOSU§E , -
-. _ I . �92 �I,--,�� ,1" 1"7s� �4� .Q1�/5 � � L  Tb- .&#39;_ /&#39;_!"*3 " �F C0 92 &#39;1&#39;.� �

� . -ae
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" UITIIZETHIP EDUGLEION P3005

s citizenship cducition pr*irct iavslviij o �fccp or

-�.. ..-...-V ~_ ._ &#39; &#39;-» -~�.- -I "&#39;92- &#39; --1r�y:1;fr unit? T50 nW_?i?OC� . in? Azorlcnn :3iCh�S SPr~_CC Com-
n

-11 be in Oranfoburj County from June 20 to August 15..

Thc rrouo will consist or ll ccllone students from various states

including South Carolina. ?ickcns��oore, o social worker fro:

Boston {originally fro: Toxgp! will be the group&#39;s leader.

He will be accompanied by his wife, Janet, and two children. "*

They all will live in Orangeburg. d � - "
_ 0

The project comes at the invitation of a group of �

citizens in Orangeburg, and it will act under the direction of

the Voter Education Project. " &#39; " &#39; 77

Ehi� is a project in citizenship training. It will

work throvgh other organizations in setting up a series of work-

-u-_- z@-4~�@; +, :»qq@n-, uwnvwnn�é am »
D&lJiJD, U.L-D-LEDZXL-L... LI] J..l|.92.».L UGLDU I-.lJ.U92i.LGLA.5D U16

citizens about local, state, and.national go *rnment and to

encourage more effective participation in civic affairs. The

project members will also participate in various aspects of _

community lifo��churches, work projects, recreation; home visit~

ing and meetings of other organizations.

Since the promotion of freedom at home and abroad
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MI�. Earl Iiiddleton

Dr. Ch. H. Thomas, Jr.
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Your letter of July 23nd, with enclosure, has been
received.

U

V-�ith respect to your inquiry, information contaioed
in the files of the-. I-�BI must be maintained as confidential in accorwxzce

with reguimions oi the Department of Justice and is avziiiabie for oiiiciai.
use only. I regrot I cannot ho of assistance in this instance but trust you
will understand the neccsszuw reasons tor this policy. 1�. is i";opo:i that
you will not inior either that we do or do not have *"~ &#39; - &#39;
to American Frieads 5 &#39;

c...z..¢ in 092.92I�f1i.¬I- rehaing
crvioe Committee.

f � r-~��--~ /�1 -- 2  Sincerely yours,
i_..::».-_;"_1- I  &#39;i"�:.-v QJ &#39;- I4�. i�  ¬gg5E~ &#39; 4

&#39; 4
K

Q� . . a 1� _ _ _

, = co
T-/ &#39;  NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufilcs. American Friends
i..J 4 ¥_§c:_z;giQg Q_4op1_2g_j1_i_t_t_ec_i1as pacifist poiioies which occasionally para.Iio&#39;1�TT:&#39;é�-�~�~

Tm. ______ aims of the Commifnist 1°az-t$&#39;i-line�; �however, it has not been investigated
§I1.�I""�_&#39;___"��*__,_ b &#39; the Bureau, anci it is :1 Quaker organization. One of its current3

§�l§;I.&#39;...T�_;_j activities is fostering goooi w_i_i_i b;§iwe_on young people of va.rious»na.tiona-
§:f&#39;:__;-�-�- and for this reason, it is h:us�brfi.3n su&#39;i-,jcc"L�&#39;oi ciii:-sens� inquiries.
E1?£"_i:;:".:¢ - &#39;
Noun _.._....__...
Salli!�-1!! _.-.._-.-.--

/ / . ,1 -, r-&#39;/ 1 .""�&#39;-&#39;�
,II,: :9 I�  &#39;- ;/.r

_q__i _ DFAC:dehtLL}.. &#39;  /&#39; 6 &#39;
§&#39;.;&#39;.�f1.:;"f:&#39;" &#39; &#39;13! &#39;

/1/ &#39;,/L � "

/ .  �DI:/�,�-I!�/L. f F-Li�, LUJ� . I /  ._ 1&#39;  
*-- 92-H-_-1 F�!B 1�!_;-;§_;.U J�-3 vi: Ti1Ll&#39;1TYl&#39;i&#39;i 92m:TE:] 92
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in the manual

��u s¢ 92 1,
l§oq by the Frieno: ?eace Committee, 1520 Race

"delphia, Pa.

authors of this manual are MARTIN OPPZNEEIHIH and
Biographical data concerning them, as contained

reflected

Director of the Studies

that MARTIN OPFEKHZIHER is Assistant

Program, American Friends Service Committee
 APSC! and will be Asgistant ?rofessor of Sociology at Haverford
College during the 1905-1905 school year. He wrote his doctoral
disoertation-on the Sit-In-Movement and has had practical experience
in direct action

Equality �032!.

GEORGE

training with Philadelphia Congrers on Racial &#39;
- 4

LAKEY is described as txecutive Secretary of the
Frienca Peace Comnittee and author of a book on nonviolent action.
He wrote his Master�: Thesis in sociology at the University of
Pennzyivania on the subject of nonviolence. He was reportedly
arrested during the Chester, Pa., civil rights dcmon�tration in
April 195M, and spent some time at Broadneadows Irison, Delaware
County, Ia.
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Characterizations of the Young Socialist League an; tne_
Philadelphia Branch, Young Socialist League are ateirneo
hereto.

, w

An article in the Sunday Bulletin, the Sunoay edigivoggg 8 _
Philadelphia daily newspgper, issue of Decemoerr rwznléf
captioned "Quakers Provioe Eainspri�g °§+7°a°¢ �?Y§fEn{wH¢�
Here," contains a subtitle Peace Cofzitece of ?:�::cj�1f"T
Yearly Meeting"  Friends ?@a°° §°=m1"t°f}&#39; i¬3§t"�;bf;q_ -
notes that this committee is see up t0 =ffq"1¢� °r _�j;;_£ .
dglphia Quaker Meetings in their individuif_;ea0f §1O:b;:c£�r
The article noted that GEQRGE LAEEYi 1 f?§:;*i"tig§f1 ci;{1� =
is secretary, and states ne has PRT~i¢ivev>¢ � * _ 1*
right: and p3;ce demonstrations. - - -
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The back cover of the manual contain: ; statement by
BAYARD RUSTIN which states in part, "At long lazl here is a
much-needed practical training manual for nonviolent direct
action. ... It should be carefully studied by every activist in
civil rights and related causes. ... The volume should be read by
everyone interested in the real meaning of the current civil rightt
struggle. .
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newspaper which auspcnicd publication January 13,� =

The inside of thc

ELSA BAILEY

ROGER MARSH

DOLORZS R. BIRD

MAURIKE PARKER

Cover and drawing:
Editorial Aasiztant

Typist: &#39;

The files of the Philaiclnhia Of

- 0 4.-~ -..--H1 ,0�, 4-covcr oi cnc n¢Jo.- rci-cc.cd that

the preparation of thc_:1nua1:

contain no rocord

of.IIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIII||]§IuIHIIIIIniIIII:0 � &#39; U * IIEIHIIIIIIHIQ
/~ - _ ,i __ --- H-&#39; . - no inrorzation

f a aerogatorv nature conccriing _-

The Table of Contents of "A Manual of Direct Action�
it as follows:
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analysed. T:
people, fami
have the ac:

"power s
zust be ascertained which {bath white and Ncgrc}

lies, business concerns, ministers and educators
ncrity no make deciaicns which influence the behavior

n

the cc 92c:L2 of pic manual in net fnrth - _
,.
I

. . .
zzztca purpose of tnc manual is to :2Lo available

c of other people
_.-.-�. 1&#39;-. .. I-&#39; -
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3 cnc civil rights movenznttand
pestle in order to avoid miztzzcz

tructure� cf the comzunity should be

of other individuals or grcups.

In preparing a "social inventory" of a community the

- .uc:tions anon other: must be answered: ,1 . : _ _|

which Negro businesses, churches, politicians, cchecl
beard mczbers, ecc., are rcelly controlled by white
people?

Who

who

The

resistance to c

South" in no af

r"5&#39;-- - vu .-.La.-�n- L-

geod public rel
finding reasons

vozea?

fair fo

is an

ationc
to be

. . &#39;1

0

ride; buses?

nan�al ctatc: that the more Negroes, the more

.&#39;aZLI&#39;1f_�;-B , czcent in_ large cities... that the "Deep
r amateur

important reason for ncnviolence.. it make:
sense because it limits the chance for -
cqainst the movement.
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,, All group: in a community fall into one of the following.
classes: &#39; -

1. " czoociatea and friend; in the cause.

2. S§pport, incl W� financial, but not active
participation. -

3. Koral zupport.

Q. Neutral --- organization divided equally.

5.- Hostile, but not active.

6. Actively hostile.

The orimary job is to find which of the above is
�your target group"� the secondary task is "to move everybody
one Step up."

The chief problems are fear and apathy. Apathy may
be due to bad planning, poor preparation and/or poor leadership.

- - Where the Negroes are frightened or apathetic . first
logical atop may he a voter registration campaign.

&#39; Boycotts work better in a situation where there is a numeri-
cal superiority of Negroes over whites.

Opponents use the preoence of outsider: an an important
propaganda weapon againet the civil rights canpaignera. &#39;

, The Cour stage: of the civil rights strugale are  a!
indifference,  b! active antagonism,  c! disunity, Id! negotiation.

&#39; Direct actior.ia more effective when there are economic

prencures such an boycotts or strikes available.

H1 � .inc coon School" ie one direct action activity that

may be ueerul; work camp another. Work camps, for cu. ale,
can clean up vacant lot: for p aygrounda, or similar pro;-:ts.

&#39; Chapter 1 is concluded as followa: "In eumnary, strategy
should be d¢tCP21L_� and modified by the degree of political r
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ion  includingtotal coszunity, the ctrength of the orgcnizct
is a eositivcleadership!, potential outside help where this

factor, the ccononic situation  vulnerability! of the_hcgro
and white cofxunitiesi the notional picture, and local ncodo.
Good lcaccrsnip snoulo be able to cevclop c constructive and
workable strategy based on the participation of the cozzunity
in the strategy decision."

Setting Uo An Organization
CH=oter é!092.-_ -_

Thc uanual state: that all organtzationa have three
primary functions:&#39; policy making, organization and education
 including both education of the group itself and public relations.!

The civil rights group must be organized into a caucun;
a floor leader must be designated; member: should be ncattcrcd
throughout the audience; the best speaker should be saved until
last in an ezchanqe from the floor.  when working as a minority
in another group.!

then cites several specific points, =cno�ef
CHARLES WALKER�: �Organizing for Nonviolent

&#39; The manual

which are taken from

Direct Action."

1. Set up

2.

3.

4.

5.

executive committee and officera.

timetable for action.Plan a
/�

Set up a tradquarters in the field where needed.

that finances are kept "fanatically clean."Ineure

Office supplies, communications, cquipzent, etc.,
must be on hand where they are needed. Rccord
keeping in a problem. Certain record: are noceaaary,
but it should be borne in mind that they xcy be
seized. - _

Q
I--I

Secrecy in pointless if your opponent: are cztcrmined
They can plant informants and electronic c vice! so
that your activities will be an open book. -
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